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STU SRC prez gets boot
-comptroller ousted as well

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickon Staff

After the vote however, Becklngham claim
ed "the whole process Is Illegalciting the 
Company Act and claiming council had 
violated the rules for removal of officers.

The charges against Debly were similar. He 
was accused of neglecting his duties, 
misrepresenting the council and interfering in 
the activities of other unions.

Debly has repeatedly claimed it was a cli
que on council formed mainly of members 
from Vanier House that forced the two out. He 
said nine out of the 14 councillors tome from 
that residence, and he and Becklngham do 
not associate with these people.

Debly furthered his attack on the “in
cestuous clique," by stating that they had 
prevented him from running In upcoming 
elections for the position of president. He said 
he had submitted his nomination form 
Wednesday, and after two minutes It was re
jected by the very same people who voted for 
his resignation. The reason given was that it 
was unconstitutional for an ousted member to

run again. Nevertheless, Debly said, the 
councillors were in a conflict of interest. He 
also sold he had widespread support from the 
student populace.

Any attempt to fight back, he said, is 
futile, due to the attitudes and "childish 
behaviour" of certain people.

The whole council is to be replaced In elec
tions set for February 17. Debly said plans 
now are to seat the newly-elected executive 
earlier than usual, giving them a term longer 
than one year. He could not determine the ex
act constitutionality of this; he also admitted 
that it would be possible for the new council 
members to reaffirm the removed executive 
to finish their regular terms.

Presently, the job of SRC president at STU is 
being filled by the Vice-President Internal 
Sharon Daley, who brought forward the mo
tion for Becklngham's Impeachment. Debly's 
job Is being performed by Gall Wright, vice- 
president internal.

The Saint Thomas Student Council has 
undergone a major upheaval with the 
removal from office of their president and 
comptroller.

The trouble started when Senior Class Rep 
John MacLaughlin served a notice of motion 
for their dismissal January 19. At a meeting 
Tuesday the SRC voted 10-3 and 8-4 respec
tively to ask for the resignations of President 
Stewart Becklngham and Comptroller, Asled 
Debly.

The charges against Becklngham included 
neglect of duties, failure to consult council on 
certain issues, end failure to discipline 
members of the executive for Improper 
behaviour.

Becklngham countered three charges, 
stating a summer job had prevented him from 
holding summer meetings and returning for 
the beginning of orientation.
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FOR SALÉ '68 Nova, really good shape. House to rent: Attention 
"Simplicity" washer-spinner; $1,000. Phone 457-0786 ask for graduating seniors. Are 
full agitator and sud saver. Mike. leaving this spring and are you
Like new - used only 6 months. vacating a 4 bedroom house? If
Price $225. Phone 453-4804 or LP's for sale - All titles, all so, call1 453-4938 and ask for 
(454-7398 after 6:30 p.m. Ask 
for Glenys.

Bus trip to New York City. 
Leave Feb. 23, return March 2, 
Approximate cost for transpor
tation and accommodation 
$200. Call Peter Gross 453-2035 
N.B. Craft School or 454-3157 
home.
Interested in Orientation '82. 
There will be a general 
meeting on Sunday, Feb. 7th at 
7:00 in T303. All interested in 
being on the Committee must 
attend.

you
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years, Room mates need Dave, Doug, Tim or Shown. We 
money. Contact John Dove at need a place for next year.
455-4266.

Yamchc Guitar FG 312. If above foils, Room for rent, 
Acoustic; twelve string; $100. Brunswick Springs Hotel. In- 
Call 455-2826. quire about our weekend

packages.

FOR RENT
To sublet May to Sept, with op
tion to keep. One bedroom 
opt. unfurnished $205 per 
month. Also available at the 
end of April furnishings for 

At Extravanga, a Lopi sweater, °Pf- Call 455-0336. 
blue with red and white trim. If
found please call 453-4557, Tw<> bedrooms, spacious living 
Rm. 413.

A second-new dark brown suit 
for sole, size 34 waist, 42 
chest. Price $50. Call 454-2143.

LOST

(Continued on p. 15)
A few Con. stamps plate 
blocks of 4, Lymans No. 
815-816, 817 and 818, 819-820, 
834-835, 837-838 (85 cents per 
block of 4), Diet F.D.C.'s at 
issue price. Capex sheet $3. 
and a copy of Robert Crumb's 
"The Yum Yum Book" $8. 
Phone 454-1294.

room, sIHing door and balcony * 
Two storage rooms laundry ; 

One burgundy purse with iden- facilities, close to campus."; 
tification and claculator. On R®nt negotiable. Available ; 
Tuesday Jan. 18 in the Dineen from April on. . . Coll 457-0617 
auditorium. If found call after 6 p.m.

WMW«WW*M

t
,<fl

r
BUSINESS MANAGER

David LeBlanc
-
►

►
< h

455-1482. ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan

MISCELLANEOUS Fge*
WANTED

8 95 -
>Get ready, a Phys-Ed Pub is 

Transmission for 1971 MG or coming up - Fri, Jon. 29th. Get
your dancing shoes and drink
ing arms ready!

►
»► ADVERTISING DESIGN

Ann# Harmon 
Christine Raoflaub

Nylon UNB jacket, size 40, UNB Mini Morris. Call 357-6534. 
science, Neville crests, UNB
lettering, *84 grad year. Ex- One sofa or couch, in good 
cellent condition $60. Phone condition. (Clean) coll

454-9817.

>

» Nearly new
at y2

the price. 
455-2030

►

K.M. wonts to-ploy tent with a 
certain other K.M. R.S.V.P. by 
Tuesday night 454-7028. i TYPESETTERS

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Bloke

STAFF THIS WEEK

Daryl Barton 
Christopher Chan 
Cliff Consmueller 
Deborah Geneau 

Ron Harwood 
Jeff Irwin 

Ann Kennerly 
Tom "Valium" Kovacs 

Gordon Loone 
David Mombourquette 

Greig Morrison 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 

Peter Thompson 
Murray Vowles 

The Brunswlckan -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col' 
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university. ,

363-4280.
-

One fender Fuzz Woh Volume One girl to share room in a 4 
pedal in perfect condition, bedroom house. 10 min walk 
Great for distortion, wah and from campus. $150 a month, 
violining type effects. 455-2296.
Telephone 453-4930 after 6
p.m. and ask for Steve in room Male student to shore bright

double room in home near 
campus. (Regent St.) Quiet at- 

Drysuit: Black Poseidon mosphere. $20 per week. No 
Unisuit. Size XL. includes kitchen privileges. Non- 
Whip, gloves, extra neoprene smokers preferred. For more 
coveralls and carrying bag information call Mrs. Petley at

457-0702.

The following have been bar
red from 590 Forest Hill Road. 
Kerry M., Burt P., Angela I., 
and Joiana?

« i

tit
108 PROSPECT ST.

We rent carefully maintained care A 
truck*

The Management

314.

All SRC funded organizations 
are reminded that their finan
cial records are to be submitted 
to the Student Union Comp
troller for review by January 
31,1982. This is in accordance 
with section (8) under controls 
of expenditures and revenues 
in the 1981/82 financial policy.

$650.
Regulator Dacor Pacer 150. In
cludes Reg and Bag and new One person to share 3 
parts. $150.
Divers Compass - Suunto $20. St., Rent is very cheap. Call 
Call Ken 455-9107 in Room 305. 457-1127.

bedroom apartment on York

I POLL WORKERS NEEDED {
The

Work a poll for the pay and earn yourself 
or your favorite club or organization 
some extra MONEY.Election is Wed Feb. 
17,1982.If you are 1 iterested, drop by the 
SRC Office and leave your name and 
number.

^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1 »

The Original
“ASSORTED COLD CUTS SUBMARINE”

< ■ .

ATTENTION
.► .

: THE MEN OF NEILL ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
: THEIR ESCORT SERVICE TO THE LADIES OF THE 
; WOMEN'S RESIDENCES. THE MEN ARE 

i; VOLUNTEERING THEIR SERVICES 5 DAYS A 
i WEEK,SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY FROM 7 

! i PM TO 11 PM. WE WILL WALK YOU TO AND 
! ; FROM VARIOUS SPOTS ON CAMPUS.

SALAMI
HAM
LUNCHEON MEAT
ONION
TOMATO
LETTUCE
CHEESE "Complete Meal In A Bun"

.
rCLIP & SAVE-

; .i Fredericlon 
Shopping Mull

^ 270 Restigouehn Road 
P Oromocto: ; IF YOU WISH TO BE ESCORTED, JUST CALL ONE 

i ; OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND WE WILL
j ; Give you prompt service.

453-493174932/4933/4934

::'

25‘ off MINI ASSORTED SUB 
5Q‘ off REG. ASSORTED SUB 
$1.00 off SUPER ASSORTED SUB

*Offer good with coupon only. J' .
—1 i

«.J1.1 »

1
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Barry Awards presented at CHSR-FM
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celebrations was an open carrier-current licence. Finally, 
About 125 people attended house. This was attended by ten years and two days after 

was judged tops in the sports the social. It featured a slide about 60 people.
show on the development of
the station from its inception closed-circuit system at 6:15 -• going FM. For one year now,
with commentary by Bob p.m., Sunday, January 22, CHSR-FM has been broad-

1961 . Precisely ten years later, casting to a population of over 
Earlier in the anniversary it went on the air with a 50,000.

the winner in the best specialty recorder, 
show category. Mike Power

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickon Staff

that, the station completed the 
The station first started on a third major step in its evolutionCHSR-FM held their twenty department: while the rookie 

first anniversay celebrations of the year was first year arts 
last Saturday, January 23. The student Mark Bartlett, 
day was highlighted by a social 
at which the Barry Awards director's 
were presented.

In addition a special Mersereau. 
award was

presented to Les Zimmer. This
The awards, named after was given for outstanding 

Barry Yoell, the first station commitment and interest in 
director, are given annually to work at the station, 
the most outstanding station 
member in each department, were a host of celebrities. This 
Each award received three or included Dean of Students 
four nominations, which had Barry Thompson: Armand Paul 
been voted on by the station of the CBC, and Assistant Vice 
executive.

Sian Quantrill of Fredericton Eric Garland, 
won the award for the best 
open-format show. The news 
award was given to Gordon $4,000 cheque from the Col- 
Loane. For work behind the lege Hill Social Club to the sta- 
scenes, Bob Mersereau gained tion. The donation will be used 
top honors. Signe Gurholt was to buy a new Ampex tape

Hatfield visits UNB
In attendance at the eventSET EDITOR

irole Vasil have control over Canadian af
fairs.

Also he commented on the 
humiliation of "having to go to 
a foreign country to get per
mission to do what the majori
ty in Canada want."

Next the Premier com
mented on the charter of rights 
and freedoms. He said he 
would like to have seerw'a bet
ter and more specific" charter 
but added that it basically was 
just a concept which needed to » 
be improved and worked on.

On the topic of womens' and 
aboriginal rights Premier Hat- ? j 
field said "until these issues

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickon Staff:SS MANAGER 

rid LeBlanc
The Honorable Richard B. 

Hatfield, premier of New 
Brunswick, was guest lecturer 
Wednesday in Tilley Hall. His 
visit was arranged and spon
sored by the Political Science 
Students' Association.

Of most interest to Students 
were his remarks on university 
funding 
assistance. He said "tuition in
creases next year will keep 
pace with the rate of 
inflation." He said monies 
given to universities will be a 
sum they will be unable to 
complain about.

Bursaries and loans he said, 
will not increase next year but 
"assistance to Students is well 
above the cost of living now, 
he said. Hatfield also com
mented that "recent enroll
ment increases indicate

President of Administration
tING MANAGER 
Macmillan A highlight of the evening 

was the presentation of a HiriSING DESIGN
ia Harmon 
Ine Raaflaub

)
1
s.,

^SETTERS
in DaWolfa 
♦her Blake
F THIS WEEK

and StudentSRC meeting 
calm 2?ryl Barton 

topher Chan 
Zonsmueller 
rah Geneau 
i Harwood 
•ff Irwin 
l Kennerly 
alium" Kovacs 
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lombourquette 
g Morrison 
rin Ratcliff 
iy Rogers 
r Thompson 
ray Vowles 
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ar, is Canada's 
official student 
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%.
had been made public, people 
believed or took for granted 
that theired: as the Student Aid Commit

tee and the SRC Study Commit
tee on SUB Renovations. These 

For the second week in a received unanimous approval 
the UNB SRC meeting from council, and fullfill a pro-

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickon Staff wouid see Hatfiold

entrenched in the have no motivation to go out
and find out what the people 

He added the purpose of the want," he alleged.
Hatfield spoke on the

were 
charter.”

row,
went very smoothly under the mise made by SRC President

Gerard Finnan.
Business then passed to the 

upcoming elections. Seats

Constitution was to limit, 
restrain and control the power referendum issue in Quebec 
of the politician and "it is up to and the make-up of the house 
the people to see that the of Commons. He said, "our 
dissatisfactions are brought to system of government is the 
their representatives attention best in the world, but we can- 
and kept at a high level."

The Premier presented a one province controls such a 
negative view of the Senate, massive number of seats in the 
He said he believed it would House of Commons." He was

chairmanship of David Kay.
The revised orientation 

report was accepted by coun
cil. Relatively few points were open and polling stations were e<jucation." 
raised, considering a previous ratified. Due to an increase in 
version was flatly rejected by enrolment in education this

term, a new seat was created 
Kay brought down a ruling by council for that faculty.

Long discussions then en-

students are finding a way to 
finance their higher

Premier Hatfield talked a 
great deal about the new con
stitution. "The most important 
thing," he said, "is the patria- 
tion of the constitution." The 
greatest benefits of this he 
said, is that "we will never 
again have to go through the 
humiliation and insecurity of 
knowing elected represen
tatives in another country will

not continue to operate when
council.

from last meeting whic limits 
the arts seat of Elizabeth Lynch sued on the honoraria report 
to a half term as stated in the which was prepared by a corn- 
constitution. The issue was mittee chaired by former Corn- 
brought up - because Lynch ptroller Akumu Owuor. Reser- 
had run in the campaign for a votions were expressed from 
full term, as her nomination CHSR-FM, and with the excep- 
form hasd stated. Some coun- tion of a clause pertaining to 

felt she should be them, the report was passed.
Several minor pieces of

The 
can is published 
iy the UNB Stu- 
ion (Inc.). The 
kan office is 
i Room 35, Stu- 
>n Building, Col' 
I, Fredericton, 
iswick.
d at Henley 
g in Woodstock, 
ions $7.50 per 
►stage paid in 
the third class 
mit no. 7. Na
if local advertis- 
s available at

never work in reality because refering to the province of On- 
the senate members are tario which has 95 seats in thut 
..."secure.” "They never have House. Hatfield said the Com
te make the effort to find out mons "must be more represen- 
what the people think and tative of our country as a 
feel. Most, but not all of them, whole."

cillors
allowed to continue, and a 
vote was called to this effect; business followed, request of a 
however, at this meeting the report on the lateness of the 
chairman upheld the constitu- student directory,

The meeting adjourned at 
Two committees were form- 9:11 p.m. the earliest this year.

tion.
Rr v

Lady Aitken 
next chancellor?

...

unswickan, for 
poses, will not 
i letter to the 
t is not properly 
he Brunswickon 
/ever, withhold 
ton request, 
is expressed in 
spaper are not 
Iy those of the 
Representative 
or the Ad- 

ition of the

/-:■ A

The University of New bona, Sir Max Aitken in the 
Brunswick Board of Governors position he has held since Oc- 
is meeting this morning to con- tober 1966. 
sider a recommendation by 
Premier Richard Hatfield to ap
point Lady Violet Aitken to the to be for a five year t8rm- and 
position of Chancellor of the continues the long tradition of 
University. the Chancellorship being held

In the Aitken family. The 
If the recommendation is ap- father of Sir Max Aitken, Lord 

proved by the board, Lady Beaverbrook, was made 
Aitken. will replace her hus- Chancellor of UNB in 1947.

i
1

j*
The appointment is expected <

s
VY

*v .

Bruce Robinson (right) is shown presenting the ninth cheque in a series of ten to President 
James Downey. The cheque in the amount of $1000, will go towards the Aitken Centre. a

FT i

»
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WUSC CornucopiaFNBFA supports day 
of action protest W.U.S.C. or World University Service of Canada is a non

profit, non-governmental organization involving the Cana
dian academic community in social and economic develop-

Th. Federation o, New Brunswick governmen, wl.l empi,,..^ end ^

?rUnS^FTltV ADOrtCto'the r0"Tne effecïs of the provincial through contract services and Science Dept., who spoke on the "North-South Dialogue."
has !*S tbe government' shortsightedness university employee spending. What is this "North-South" discussion really about? Proh
Doy of Act‘on ?Tn:y.n h0, on the quality of higher educa- The situation is similar in other Kuun indicated that North-South ,s really an euphemism for
New Brunswick Fédérât,on of on the quohty ot mgn^ ^ ^ ^ Brunswick university the rich and poor nations of the world. This division of
Labour for Satur y, cnuary „ en. said. "The communities - Moncton, Saint I wealth has as one of its main historical roots, the co^
30 in Fredericton s to protest within John. Sackvllle. Edmundston oniolism of the Third World by Western Europe and the

9 mTJment ITeasingly lighter budgets, and Shippigan all depend United States of America. Results of th„ expansionism in-
unemployment. heavily on their universities as j elude: , . :

1) The economies of the colonies were based on cheap I 
export of natural resources for manufacture and consump
tion by the colonizers.

2) Land utilization that was detrimental to the colonies le. I
growing of cash crops (coffee, tea) rather than food produc
tion for local consumption. |

3) Lack of capital for self investment (because of 2 above) 
and a growing dependence on the rich colonialists for sur- |

"We wish to make clear that I This rich/poor dichotomy is still present today and the 
our concern about the crisis in j rich are getting richer as the poor ere getting poorer. Pre- 
our universities is directed at I sent statistics show that there is a tremendous amount ot il- 
both levels of government." I literacy, poverty, and disease in the Thirld World ie. Asia, 
Whalen added. "The federal | Africa, Central and South America. Unfortunately though.

two thirds to three quarters of the world’s growing popula
tion continues to be centered in these areas. Statistics also 
show that the rich (north) utilizes 80 percent of the world s

are trying to live off the other

"These issues have obvious are forced to reduce library oc-
qulsitions and services,
eliminate leaching and support the time to be cutting back on

social service expenditures. 
Corrective measures must be 
taken to strengthen the

reduce

an economic base. This is notimplications for us as citizens 
of New Brunswick," Claudio 
Whalen. FNBFA President, said staff positions, concell 
in a statement endorsing the academic, athletic, and 
protest. "But they also have 
implications for us as citizens 
of the university community.

cultural programs, neglect im
portant research, and put off
badly needed equipment and unemployment." 
building repairs. Tuition fees 

The universities of New inevitably rise out of all pro- 
Brunswick are in a state of portion; those students who 
financial crisis from a decade can no longer afford to attend

university and have no oppor
tunity to go

economy and

of chronic underfunding. Now 
with unemployment and in
terest and interest rates higher 
than ever, the universities are 
threatened with further rate of university graduates 
government cutbacks."

elsewhere are
government in its November 
budget did not cut any of the 
establishedforced to drop out. With the programs I

energy and the poor (south)
20 percent. ,

The picture is bleak, but not hopeless. We must realize 
the growing interdependence of the world and that interna
tional organizations such as the United Nations do have a 
role in bridging the North-south chasm. More specifically, 
we at UNB-STU can become more aware of the issues in
volved and appreciate that our education and knowledge 
can be utilized just as effectively by the poorer notions. 
After all we at* on this "spaceship earth ' together.

Our next W.U.S.C. meeting is Sunday Jan. 31 in Room 103 
of the SUB. Following the film "The People of This Land 
shown at 7:00 pm, Prof. Sid Pobihuschy of UNB's Political 
Science Dept, will speak at 8:00 pm. on "The Third World in 
Canada: The Rights of Aboriginal Peoples." We hope to see 
you there.

care andleaving New Brunswick to find (medicare, hospital 
work already the highest in post-secondary education). But 

Last week the Maritimes Canada (50%), it is likely that it did reduce provincial 
Provinces Higher Education undergraduates who drop out revenues through termination 
Commission recommended in- hove even fewer options of fin- of the revenue guarantee and 
creases of 12 5% for New ding jobs in their own pro- while it is expected that this 
Brunswick universities, in spite vince. Some of our best young ,oss wi|| be more than made up 
of statements from the minds, students and graduates through 
Association of Atlantic Univer- al'ke. are faced with the paymerits, we are watching 
sities lost fall that the Maritime choice of leaving New the provincial government 
universities would need a 17% Brunswick or being 
increase in operating grants unemployed, 
next year just to remain at ex
isting and enable some needed 

to be added

equalization

closely to see that it does not 
try to pass on any federal 
revenue reductions to the"The toll of university cut

backs and staff layoffs on the university sector. We are also 
economic community is also of concerned that the federal 
grave concern to FNBFA.” budget did not provide for '
Whalen said. " A 1977 reasonable increases to the
economic impace study of the three granting councils and 
Fredericton area revealed that funding for overhead research
in 1974-75, UNB and St. costs. Yet university research Political Science oositive experience.
Thomas University accounted is of fundamental importance The ro" COnclud- The trip was organized by
for between 15-20% of to regional and nationa trip to Mary Abraham, president of
Fredericton's effective income, economic development .. . q q Monday, the PSSA.

,3<3
&o^dCd<.’U several weeks.

Young Libera! Association. and election of officers. The ^ STUDENT SENATORS J
The next meeting, to be held organizers of the organization . *

March 10 will involve the are Paul Wenizel! and Judith ^ ■ .

îiLt-SS.CÏ*'' Î
2 Senate, one-year terms commencing 1 March 1982. ^
T Nomination forms are available from the Office of the £ 
J* University Secretary (Room 110, Old Arts Building), or ^ 
if- the S.R.C. Office. Anyone nominated as a candidate ^
jfr- j) Registered as a full-time student for 1981-82, not in the ^ 

* School of Graduate Studies and Research, on the J
Fredericton Campus. jL
2) In good academic standing (l.e. not on academic pro- ^

3) Willing to serve, and have signed an agreement to
j Nominations must be signed by twenty eligible voters 

Ï (full-time students, registered for 1981-82). Nominations JJ- 
ï wl/1 close at 4:00p.m.,on Thursday. 4 February 1982. *
Ï Nominees have 24 hours in which to withdrew. *
j ELECTION DATE 17 FEBRUARY IN CONJUNCTION WITH J 
J SRC ELECTIONS. *

new programs

Since 1978-79, when the pro
vincial government allocated 
an amount to Now Brunswick 
universities over 3% lower 
than the MPHEC recommenda
tion, the MPHEC appears to 
base its recommendations for 
operating grant increases on 
what it feels the New

PSSA back from D.C.

UNB Liberals organize
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickon Staff

The UNB STU Young Liberal's 
held an organizational 
meeting Wednesday.

Speakers at Wednesday’s 
meeting, attended by about 35 
people, included Bob Rideout. 
He is the youth representative 
on the Steering Commitee for 
the upcoming Liberal conven
tion.

*

Orientation '82 General 
meeting

Sunday, February 7
at

7:00 pm in T303
Steve Patterson, a former 

provincial candidate for the 
Liberals in Fredericton South, 
spoke about the history of the 
liberal party and the local 
youth movement. Another 
speaker was Len Hoyt presi
dent of the New Brunswick

All persons interested in being 
on the Committee for Orienta
tion *82 must Attend.
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Yaffe pro-nukesSRC executive 
report

Dpia
mosphere This octually hop- can be safely 
pened at Three-Mile Island, ceramics, and buried with no 
and curiously enough a leak possibility of leakage, 
was going on in New York Yaffe said a I power plants 
State the day of his lecture. He are engineered taking into ac- 
said at the very maximum, two count the possibility of earth- 
people might have the quakes. He felt that no threat 

,, . . statistical probability of cancer was posed to the Point Lepreau
.=rom Ih. Th,...*He Lland plan,

stitute of Canada, explained 
facts, statistics and

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff□da is a non- 

□g the Cano- 
mic develop- 
held Sunday 

UNB Political 
h Dialogue." 
about? Prof, 
iphemism for 
is division of 
>ots, the col- 
■ope and the 
insionism" in-

Newspapers are the major 
of the swing in publicThe Following report was presented to council by President 

Gerard Finnan at his regular meeting Monday, January 18.
cause
opinion against nuclear power, 
said Dr. Leo Yaffe in a lecture

The purpose of this report is to inform the council and the 
general student body of the goals and expectations of the 
present executive. While all of us have settled into our 
respective offices with little or no problems, there are 
many aspects of our jobs which have been heightened by | 
the problems surrounding this Union.

Most of all, the image of this Union and that of our coun
cil has been greatly tarnished because of pointless and sad 
inner bickering! Also, the manner in which council has ig
nored the many problems that face our student body has 
led many to believe that our Union functions for the benefit 
of a select group of students.

While resident students are troubled by the many pro
blems and costs of residence life, off campus students are 
troubled by the problems with leases, apartments and the 
general high cost of living. Under age students feel cheated 
and left out because of the lack of activities and events 
which they can participate. Most students worry about the 
possible cutbacks and sky rocketing tuition increases that 
cloud their futures.

For this executive, the problems of the general student 
body will take priority and it is our hope that this Union and 
this council can work together in solving these problem^
This executive plans to give this Union a sense of directio 
and purpose in the coming months.

At the same time, day to day problems are faced by 
every student. These students need this council andI this ex
ecutive to speak and act on their behalf throug ea ings I . , . Armstrong said the taxing pro- ponded production for the cool
wilh govermenl and univer.it,. Fa, the,. .Iud.nl. aarat- Cfn0d?n*„*L Vi,Ton, contained in the Industry. but environmental
flee will be open and we are happy to otter our .erv.ee» in du,try *"°tr federal government. Nolionol lectors will constrain its
anyway we can. 1 e^n0^rr'r the” next several growth potential.

It 1» al,o the goal of thi, executive to wo-k co-operatively ££,. That prediction corn. Energy Policy or. holding up Jb» "nt"^ oil' and goTin
..J HiliaenMv with the SRC in solving problem in such areas I f m John Armstrong, former energy development. We are aeveiopm y Qt
rtrad9emicWk etc. At the same time we would like to chairman and chief executive also no way near agreement Canada w,U depend to a great
send the inefficient manner which council has been work- I 0fficer of Imperial Oil Canada with the federal government ®*t®n °"c „ada's political
ina Personal ambitions and obsessions are not the aim and I Limited. Speaking to engineer- so that several megaproiects te^,e . f thePfedero|
iXfZsRC bu, i, i, the ombition, and ==->=.,n.oHh. |ng,.uden,.«.Hi.,,hi. week, in western Conodo con pro- -“ernmLrLd.ndpTryTo
general student body for our existence. Lets stop this | Armstrong predicted a strong ceed. cooperate will be a determin-
bickering end ge, on with ,h. ,ob. Domestic o„ production i, ing loctor. Exploration l,»m on

One of the major goals of this executive is to update and engjneerjng students to be expected to drop by the year o.*Joch project be
improve the services of our Student Union. With our duly “prepared to be mobile if you 2000, Armstrong said. Today A Armstrona termed
enacted company Campus Services Ltd., we hope to want to succeed in our in- Canada produces 1.4 million wh 9
broaden engrave ,„P.hl. area. While^our ex«u,iv. barrel, al a,I per da, butbyth. >roment
nnnders many options, we are committed to improving year 2000 production is ex- that it further, go
UNB's entertainment selection. By this, we hope to bring Armstrong said Eastern pected to drop to five thousand °|)sl®C,^eSecon(^nPrQ<;|iy accep.
many big name bands to this campus. Within weeks, we Canada's offshore oil explora- barrels per day. It is absolute enhance the well-
piano major survey of the student body to see what types f|on wi|| de|iver “a strong shot |y essential that domestic oil table ondentiana» We
of bands, etc., this campus would like and what price they jn the Qrm for »he region." Sup- production be increased by fur- 9 P = t is to fake

hope to bring to our Union and fhe infrostructure re- ther exploration and develop- where fhe p,o,ect tt o
quired to develop the energy ment or our dependence on place, particularly 
potential of our region will foreign oil will become even 
create many new jobs. greater, Armstrong said.

leak. The probability of dying 
in a car accident is thousands 
of times higher he said.

Professor Yaffe, who is a 
member of the faculty ot 
McGill, said the public wants 

read horror stories. He said 
this is unfortunate, because 
now.

numerous
studies that point to 
conclusion-nuclear power is 

of the safest methods of

one

Yoffe also said that there is to 
much radiation in our environ
ment. He said one place in

Yaffe. who has been doing Asia has bedrock of almost biased ogam
thorium, which give, oH power "h'* ” sli J when

out of oil. and before

one
generating power.sed on cheap I 

ind consump-
public opinion is firmly 

source of

nuclear research for 40 years, pure
said the "China Syndrome" is very high radioactivity; never- energy 
impossible. He said that in the theless, people still live there we run
rm^,nr,bruîd7o; y,»...*weHe expl„ln^ ,«,u„
sink o lew loot in the ground 'em wojd b ]o|)a| enli,|ed, "The Health Hazard.
:r „V„ d°n9 W°’' p=w.r7LTt CO. lived next to No, Going Nude,,, .hot .1
China, he said. P ^ * Qne would contract we run out of energy it will be

H.„id,h. only danger from .ram , lh« ^^"Lm "nTV'^powTr

, nuclear reactor might be the fud. areancien, w„„e. conceivable. He also explained 
md^dwl gai*1r°,0h. a. P-». na real problem a. the, ,h„ "reactor, are no, bomb.

ie colonies ie. 
l food produc-

develop fusion power.se of 2 above) 
ialists for sur-

oday and the 
g poorer. Pre- 
s amount of il- 
Vorld ie. Asia, 
lately though, 
owing popuia- 
Statistics also 
of the world's 

e off the other Armstrong predicts 
demands for engineers

e must realize 
id that interna- 
ions do hove a 
re specifically, 
f the issues in- 
ind knowledge 
ioorer nations, 
ogether.
31 in Room 103 
i of This Land" 
UNB's Political 
i Third World in 
We hope to see

ii D.C.
erience. 
was 
tarn,

organized by 
president of

wickan will have a 
ure on the trip in
iks.

ore willing to pay. With CSL, 
a service much desired and needed. •

we
*NS tic.*

Another goal of the executive is to change the rep-at- 
large seats and give them a dearer defined area ot
representation. By this we intend to seek councils approval Armstrong cited this region
of making one of the seats responsible foi res,dent qs oniy one
students only and the other two seats to represent all ot developments that must be
campus students. We feel the rep-at-large seats are impor- exp|ore<J if Canada is
tant in assuring that not just the wishes of a particular .q reQch jtg goQ, of energy self
faculty are met, but that the wishes of the general student sufficiency by the 1990s. Fur-
body are considered when council makes a decision.

* ûiRAFFITF
Other alternative sources of ...„r. »

of several energy ore available besides . e.y.
crude oil. Hydro power, whichSsSSSS ÜÉ*
source of energy does not have •
much growth potential and by 
the year 2000 hydro power will A
still only be producing about

*
jndergraduate 
the University 
arch 1982. 
e Office of the 
s Building), or 
is a candidate

11-82, not In the ^ 

torch, on the

academic pro-

i agreement to ^
In

eligible voters 
?). Nominations )$- 
February 1982. 
hdrew.
UNCTION WITH

J
*

$
ther developments in Western 
Canada and the Beaufort Sea 

needed to achieve this 
goal, Armstrong said.

The former chief executive energy needs as it is today, 
of Imperial Oil also predicted 
energy self sufficiency by the
mid 1990s. But he said tions, but Armstrong said the 
agreements between the oil expansion of the natural gas 
Industry and various levels of pipeline to the Maritimes will
government must be reached make energy prices in this ^ (||ia,iii i) ^

before Canada .con be on the region more competitve. 
rood towards self sufficiency. Armstrong predicted ex-

Ï This executive wishes also to see that council becomes 
. responsible for representing its constituents. In the 
, the SRC has appeared to lack in this perspective and it 

goal to give council a chance to better represent its

"" -:Vore

HiBSs

more r 
.past 
is our 
constituents.

To better involve itself with the problems many students 
face, we are recommending that council enact and set up a 
SRC study committee to review and make recommenda
tions on various issues and areas of concern. One of the 
areas will be the renovation of the Student Union Building.

• tthe some percentage of our

m
Natural gas also has limita- 'Vi’: 9'

* '
x

*
:

(Continued on pay 18)* s
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t LOOK- THE.RE ARE JUST 
NOT ENOUGH JOBS

for you 6oys!
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EDITOR’S NOTE: We are in
debted to Canada Employ
ment’s Ron Jackson for Employment, generally all 
much of the information and got jobs. 
many of the insights offered 
here.

areas who went through the 
campus branch of Canada

in teaching are coming from 
the west.

And what about arts 
students? Generally oppor
tunities are there, but arts 
students are simply not tak
ing advantage of them.
Banks, chartered accounting 
firms and even sales posi
tions are open to arts 
students. These employers 
are actively seeking those 
with BA’s and in many cases, 
the response from students 
is disappointing. Anyone 
with a general arts degree 
has to take a look at all the 
options. With only a BA in 
say, history of psychology, 
you are not likely to get a job 
in your field of study. You are 
not like engineers who have 
marketable skills that can be 
put to work right away, you 
have to find a job where your 
specific skills can be realized 
and developed to the advan
tage of your employer.

If you are in third year and 
planning on graduating the 
spring after next, now is the 
time to start thinking of jobs.
Recruiting activity on cam
pus takes place in the first 
semester. Applications 
should be in by the first of 
October and companies start 
coming to the university Oc
tober 15. Go visit the campus 
Canada Employment Centre.
If you need help in deciding feature article on individual 
on what type of job you job search skills.

would like, career counsell
ing is available from Student 
Services.

Last year 196 companies 
recruited here and another 
100, some of which were 
summer employers, solicited 
without actually coming on 
campus. This year the 
numbers 
somewhat, again because of 
the- economy. Visiting the 
Maritimes is out of the way 
of the majority of businesses 
centered in the industrial 
heartland, so we tend to get 
dropped.

But don’t forget only about 
35% of jobs available are 
advertised 
newspapers and placements 
agencies. That leaves 65% 
“hidden” out there. So if you 
are graduating and still don’t 
have a job, don’t despair. 
Develop your own job search 
strategy. You can get help 
and advices at any Canada 
Employment Centre.

You don’t have to be like 
our little guy. Just make the 
effort - and be realistic about 
what you want to do and 
what you can do. There a re 
no guarantees, but there are 
possibilities.

The majority of business 
graduates were also 
employed. However, in this 
area, there are signs that the 
situation is deteriorating 
somewhat. The state of the 
economy and high interest 
rates in particular are now 
being reflected in the hiring 
practices of all companies, 
even the very largest. With 
these companies experienc
ing problems in financing 
their inventories, they are not 
purchasing and this results 

freeze on new 
employees. But there’s still 
hope.

What is wrong with the 
scene pictured above? Our 
poor sobbing graduate faces 
a sorry future as he is con
fronted by the news that 
there a just not enough jobs 
around for everyone. But is 
this really the case?

Let’s make one thing clear 
right from the start: one’s 
success in finding a job after 
graduation is directly propor
tional to the amount of effort . 
put into it. Or to phrase this a
another way, looking for a job 
is a full-time job. And there is 
no way around this. The key 
word here is initiative. The 
lack of opportunities faced 
by many is often the result of 
not really trying. Sounds 
harsh doesn’t It -- after all, 
it’s easier to sit and write this 
than it is to actually go out 
there and get a job. But let’s 
be realistic and set a few addition, school boards 
ground rules. often do not know what

First, what we’ve all heard vacancies they will have until 
Is true. There are more oppor- April when most graduates

have dispersed.

downare

through

Education is a difficult 
field due to declining 
enrollments and cutbacks. 
Due to their new collective 
agreement, New Brunswick 
teachers laid off get put onto 
a provincial pool and they 
must be hired before new 
employees are taken on. In

tunlties for those students 
whose degrees will lie in the
energy field area. That means tion are in the specialty 
engineering, computer fields, and teaching French 
science, the pure sciences as a second language or in 
and geology. Last year, of immersion is the top money 
those students In the above winner. Most opportunities

Your best results in educa- Watch for the March 5 Stu
dent Services column for 
more information on the job 
hunt. Next week we’ll have a
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Bookstore overcharging
By SUSAN REED I demand that on ImpartialWell, on a recent journey to

— the bookstore a book that lost board of Inquiry be set up to In
year cost $5.95, was listed at vestlgote this situation. Impar- 

A common complaint at the $12.95 more than double the tial because one should not In
beginning of each term is the price! After protest and with vestlgote oneself. Get with it 
price we have to pay for much reluctance the bookstore people, let s not let them put 
books that are mandatory for produced the invoice, lo and this one in the circular file! It s 
courses. behold, the price should have our money1

Is the bookstore on campus been $3.50, the price they now 
operated on a non-profit charge.
basis? If not, why not? If It Is How many mistakes like this Diogu8fed and 
then we shouldn't be getting hove gone unnoticed? Maybe 
ripped off III Hew con we tell, they aren't mistakes, but a bla- 
the Campus Bookstore has a tant attempt to rip students 
monopoly for this service, off!

Dear Sir:

So council has accepted the infamous Orientation Report. 
The new version has also been subject to some quite 

I scathing criticism. However, one UNB accounting professor 
\ who saw the report said that though it was unusual in terms 
I of accounting procedure, it was not incorrect. A couple of 
I errors were noted however: it was net stated whether the 

inventory price listed was that of cost or that which it would 
| bring on the market. The other problem was the lack of an 
• accounts payable notation.
! Apparently thé reliable upstairs staff had nothing to do 
; with making up the report (or is that a bad choice of 
I words)-it was strictly the work of our esteemed leader and 
■1 comptroller. Not too impressive, boys.

James Coven 
Kim Dromlewiczkc

5

Financial report "amusing'£
5

3 Dear Editor Young's liberal rendering of knowledge traditionally are

srE^rES SHSrS « 5Ss=35Report, as presented to council bureaucrats. ! wish to congratulate him on
on January 25th. Mr. Young would have us his new inroads in the field o

To say I found it amusing is believe that the '81 Orientation finance, 
an understatement, indeed Deficit is $547.69 where in fact 
this document has provided me if you remove certain items 
with hours of mirth. Andy which to the best of my

If Campus Services Limited is to make a success of things, 
why don't they bring in some "name" entertainment- 
names that will sell tickets, make profits, etc. For example, 
the Beach Boys cancelled out of their engagement and 
being replaced by Streetheart. This is not to say Streetheart 
isn't a good band- they just don't have the recognition it 
takes to get a sell-out crowd. As someone said to me today 
"How do ! know if they’re worth $8?"

are

Yours Sincerely, 
Chris Earl

reer counsell- 
! from Student

**************

Bosnitch young puppyWhy does the business office keep sending out accounts 
to students? I've lost track of the number I've received since 
the year began. Surely a simpler solution would be to send 
out statements at the beginning of each term. In between, 
the university could follow the example of other institutions 
of higher learning and have students pick up their 
statements in person at the business office. In this time of 
cutbacks and tight dollars, surely this would save a certain 
amount of money on postage?

36 companies 
and another 
which were 

yers, solicited 
ly coming on 
s year the 

down 
iin because of 

Visiting the 
ut of the way 
of businesses 
the industrial 
ve tend to get

of curiosity: I wonder out yet - I wonder if even he 
what he wants to be when he has???

T » L .11 nrnu/t ud??? He's either P.S. John: I hear that thisSÆ -o b. s,. M iob «,£ OU ,ho, ».

for a brief period of time. George the dragon slayer or to cracked up to be. . . 
however it soon becomes be Christ (seeming to take , , M ,
somewhat tiresome, o. ha.' delight In nailing himself to hi. No Longer Amused. Merely 
our young puppy Bosnitch. own cross). I haven t figured it Bored.

PointDear Editor:

are

Physical Plant has finally got around to clearing the 
from the walkway to the parking lot in front of the SUB. It s 
about time...

snow

Security questioned
"written reHaving gone to see Premier and explain my situation an of- to wait for my

d r Hatfield Tuesday Jon fleer who was guarding our quest to be processed
27/82 I left early for my class at security by reading the because of my need for a car. 
the Education Building. To my Gleaner” informed me I could Mr. Williamson, shouW either
disoleosure I discovered my only see the chief by applying be around to handle com-

^ in writing for on appointment, plaints such os mine, or stop
immobilizing students cars.

Feeling hungry one lunchtime this week, I went to the 
SUB to get some fries. Imagine my surprise, when, instead 
of a plate heaped with golden fried potatoes, I was handed 
a small cardboard container filled half-full with lukewarm 
fries. Then Wednesday evening I ordered some to accom
pany a BLT and was served a huge helping, *resh from the 
fryer. Is there a different standard for lunchtime and dinner 
time crowds or is it merely the luck of the draw?

get only about 
available are 

through 
id placements 
t leaves 65% 
■sere. So if you 
and still don’t 
lon't despair, 
wn job search 
can get help 
t any Canada 
entre.
ave to be like 
Just make the 
realistic about 
it to do and 
jo. There a re 
but there are

illegally parked and
had been "immobilized" by My question: how can I be 
UNB's finest "boys in green", expected to appeal an action 
When I asked to see the chief by security If I can’t see the 
(C.F. Williamson) to protest chief? I couldn't afford the time

car was
Yours truly,
Pissed off and $10 poorer 
Stewart Foirgrieve 
BED 4

Student Taxi repliesUNB, under the aegis of President James Downey, has 
launched its nation-wide appeal for funds This appeal is 
directed to “those who work and study here, to those who 
graduated from UNB, and to those who benefit directly and 
indirectly from the -programs and projects that are 
ducted on our two campuses.” It should be noted that the 
money raised will not go to meet operating expenses, but 
will aid in enriching and establishing programs at the 
university, as well as extending student aid. This Is 
doubtedly a worthwhile cause and we hope that all readers 
out there who are able to help out will.

In last weeks edition of The to students end 75 percent of P.S. From September 17. 1981
all wages paid by Student Taxi until January 14, 1982 our en-Brunswlckan a very un- .... ., ,,

favourable letter appeared goes to Inalvlduols who are tire disptching operation was
concerning Student Taxi. !f the currently attending educa- done by One-Way Taxi. We
incident described did actually tionai Institutions. thank them for this service,
happen I would like to offer a When you support Student Our dispatching is now done in 
genuine apology to John and Taxi you ore supporting your conjunction with Bluenose 
Jane Doe. 1 refuse, however, fellow students and our thanks Deliveries from 267 Rookwood
to apologize for an organiza
tion, with an average age of who patronize us and ore
22, which has just experienced pleased and impressed with
their 19th successive week of our service,
increased saies. W you do have any problems

We have a fine fleet of cars or questions concerning Stu- 
and some of the finest drivers dent Taxi, please feel free to

contact us at 474-0266.

con-

i un-

vgoes out to the many people Avenue. v

*************
» ■Don Paimer 

General Manager 
Student Taxi

5 March 5 Stu~ 
column for 

on on the job 
k we’ll have a 
on individual

M
Never meant to insinuate anything about the photos for 

last week, Tim. I know you took some. So calm thyself and 
remember your Christmas present. /

"M
(Continued on p. 9) 5in the city. We offer discounts
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Question: What do you do to 
keep warm during these cold 
winter days?

Photographer: Judith Rogers

Interviewer: Dove LeBlanc
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Art Lam 
"Find a girl!”

Al "Commander” Colwell BBA 4 
"Go to Neill House Socials!"

Wayne Schreuyer 
"Move Fast! You can take that 
any way you want!"

BBA 4 Mary Stair
Louise Dencer
"For us to know and anyone to 
find out!"

BN 2 BBA 1 Sheila Crosbie BPE -
"Keep a little supply of Anti 
freeze."

BN 2

i mmm
I

h m
r

6f $

\ i x ly> • AVI «
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Til 4V
Dal Morrison 
"I read Penthouse Forum."

BBA Jim Sloon 
"Seek
companionship!"

Jamie Harass
"Ski."

BBA 5 BPE 2 Gary Caines 
female "Go to Banshee Concerts."

GRAD Jill Archibald B.ED. 4
"Take my teddy bear to bed!"

CUSO recruiting [ 
students for 

overseas jobs

Prolific writer to lecture
Mordecai Richlor, one of story, was selected by the New of atavism and the dimensions 

Canada's foremost men of let- York Times as one of the are an illusion." 
tens, will present the second in outstanding books of 1971. 
the 1982 series of Guest Lec-

Richler treats his characters 
Much of Richter's work with a mixture of compassion 

tures at St. Thomas University, centers around his own Jewish and anger. He is a comic writer 
Monday, February 8 at 8:00 pm Canadian background. As he with serious intentions. He is, 

Every year, CUSO -- the in- along with certain fringe in the Edmund Casey says in Son of a Smaller Hero, as Robert Fulford said of him in
ternationa! development ogen- benefits and housing. Their Auditorium. "The ghetto of Montreal has no Saturday Night, "the most in-
cy best-known for the travel costs and medical, den- Richler is a prolific writer, real walls and no true dimen- teresting writer of his genera- 
thousonds of skilled Canadians tal and life insurance are paid Among his best known novels sions. The walls are the habit tion."
it has placed on two-year con- by CUSO. The positions are are: The Apprenticeship of

always challenging and many Duddy Krovitz, Cocksure: A 
CUSO workers fee! that in Novel, St. Urbain's Horseman 

tracts in the Third World over sharing their skills they gain and Joshua Then and Now. 
the past two decades --recruits more than they give, both pro- Jacob Two-Two Meets the 
a number of people from the • fessjona||y and personally. Hooded Fang, a children's 
Atlantic provinces for 
overseas' jobs in education, 
health, agriculture, fisheries, 
forestry and technology.

0
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CUSO program officer Carl 
Nicholson, now based in Ot
tawa, will hold recruitment 
and education meetings in 
Fredericton.

Mm

MUSICIANS \6 »t

' THK BAND
OF THF CKRKMON1AL GUARD

CUSO program officer Carl 
Nicholson will hold recruit
ment and education meetings 
at UNB next week. Nicholson 
will be the guest speaker at 
the CUSO Information Meeting 
which will be held on Tuesday 
February 2nd at 7:30pm at the 
Student Union Building, Room 
203, UNB campus.

requires musicians to perform principally for the Changing the Guard 
ceremony in Ottawa during the summer of 1982. Auditions for brass, reed, 
and percussion musicians will be held during February and March in major 
centres across Canada. Successful candidates wilt be offered employment in 
the Canadian Forces Reserves from 13tn May to 30th August inclusive. 
Accommodation, meals, clothing, equipment, and instruments are supplied. 
Approximate pay for the period,

fil

$2500

To be eligible, a candidate must pass a Servirt administered medical, be 
at least 17 years of age, be a Canadian citiren of good character, and be 
found suitable by audition.

feeApplications are welcomed from well-motivated musicians of high 
caHbrt. Job descriptions and application forms are available by writing 
Immediately to VC.

CUSO workers, who range in 
age from 20 to 70 and come 
from all walks of life, receive 
salaries adequate to cover 
local living costs overseas,

Band of the Ceremonial Guard 
P.0 Box 9475,
Alfa Vista Terminal,
Ottawa, Ontario,
K1G 3V2

■
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STU SRC "pitiful"
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By HUNTER S. THOMPSON and RAOUL DUKE

Well, back again for another attempt at Gonzo Jour
nalism. Yes, it is time for that twisted attempt to infuriate 
the powers that be. The farce known as the UNB SRC is 
making life interesting, to say the least. It is disillusioning 
to watch the Dr. Pepper Dance Troupe (the executive) go 
through the motions of fair play. We've started munching 
librium early in the morning, and it seems to dull even the 
most obvious inconsistencies in the SRC.

Maybe if everybody at UNB could have librium in the 
morning, we could tolerate our president's Gerard's rav
ings. Picture this scenario: armed white shirts patrolling 
campus, blaring loudspeakers spewing catch phrases 
such as 'Let's start some new traditions.' All the while, 
Gerard broods on his throne, and V.P Lynch screams over 

microphone, 'Happy hour is now enfori ad. Please have 
_ librium. Our brown shirts will now be passing out SRC 
screwdrivers-consisting of one part vodka, one part O.J. 
and two parts formaldehyde taken from the president's 
brain, which is kept in a shoe box out back. . . As it is, 
we'll just have to tolerate reality such as it is. Please pass 
the ether. . .

Alright, now that we are 
pseudocoherency, let's assume that you have seen the 
brand new 1 981 Orientation Report. It's new and improv
ed, and it washes better than any new detergent. We have 
ours lining the cage of our pet condor. What's done is 
done, the report has been accepted, and what really hap
pened in Orientation '81 will remain a mystery to us all. 
So where is Mr. Dave Campbell when we need someone 
to kick some ass?

: Judith Rogers

Dove LeBlonc
councillors did not appreciate over with!" persuaded the 
Mr. Debly's participation on observers that most councillors

It was pitiful beyond tears to CAUSE, because it did not com- had already made up their 
behold the site of Tuesday's ply with their perception of mjnds before the trail and 
STU Council Meeting. The occo- what was in the interest of the were not willing to entertain 
sion was the debate on mo- students. dissenting points of view which
tions colling for the lesigna- Having taken it upon could interfere with what op
tions of Mr A. Debly, Comp- themselves to stifle any voice peered as a Kangaroo Court, 
trailer and Mr. S. Beck- of opposition, the councillors Mr. Debly's purge was a fa-t 
ingham, STU Student Rresi- dearly had no intention of accompli' before his defense 

' listening to anyone's defense had even started.
According to the constitu- of Mr. Debly. A number of | understand that Mr. Debly 

tlon a councillor, furthermore them objected to allowing ib planning to run in the up.
a president, can only be called speakers who wished to ad- camming (sic) elections and
on to resign when dereliction dress the issue from a more that he is looking to a mass 
of duty occurs. In this case, objective point of view. When student support in vindication 
total disregard for constitu some points of defense were for his previously impeccable 
tional procedure was evident, finally presented, they were performance The Student Ror- 
The majority of council was continually interrupted and ty has already declared that it
clearly opposed to Mr. Debly disrupted by several members js backing Mr. Debly s can
expressing his opinions in of council. Numerous com- didacy. 
public. Furthermore, most ments such as Lets get this

Dear Editor:

fis

i

a
<*

BPE»
» supply of Anti

back to a level of

Filip Vanicek

On campaign trail '82m £*
,K..;>

them a little about what I've ing in this election is to at-
done in the way of student tempt to moke sure that our

At this time I would like to politics and why I would like to student government is try ng
announce that I Intend to run run for this seat. to do Its best for the students,
for the open seat os a business , Another main aim of mine is to
f P Firstly, my experience in moke sure that the student
rep in the upcoming elections UNB student polîtes is very apathy that now exists on this 
slated for February 17, 1982. limited. I do however realize campus be reduced If at all

, possible. To reduce this stu- 
To let the business students that my main goal is to provide donf apathy | suggest that any 

more aware of the name that the students of this campus bua|ne$8 8tudent or indeed any 
they will see at the poles (sic) their fair share. By this I mean 8fu(Jent in general, If Indeed I 
(obviously mine), I will tell that my main priority for runn-

Dear Editor:

*
4

And for those of you who are addicted to the lines of 
moula, our peerless prediction on the NBA all stats: 
(Drumroll Maestro!) We take the west and three points, 
for those of you who wish to finance mother's operation 
-call y-o-g-i and ask for dekie. Only serious peons need 
call. Reports have it that Veep George Bush will be giving 

mumbling benefit at halftime for the support of high 
school of diplomacy (Andrew Young; Dean). Anything 
has to be an improvement over Brent Musburger.

As you may have surmised our Super Bowl prediction 
play worked beyond our wildest expectations. The spread 
went crazy when we hit the stands. We've put the cash in 
Kraggerands and the commodities in an attache.

B.ED. 4 
dy bear to bed!"

e
id the dimensions do succeed in getting in, come 

to me with any grievances you 
have whatsoever.

n."
its his characters 
re of compassion 
> is a comic writer 
intentions. He is, 
ord said of him in 
fit, "the most in- 
er of his genera-

I sincerely hope that you 
consider me when you make 
this important decision.

And on a closing note I 
would like to congratulate the 
Brunswickan on implementing 
the new "Reaction" article by 
Mr. John Bosnltch. I must ad
mit Mr. Bosnitch at times has 
an unorthodox way of presen
ting issues however ! believe 
his Intentions are quite good. I 
would suggest to you that you 
retain his column as it tends to 
give a flare much needed in 
this newspaper at certain 
times. These such times are 
many of late and Mr. Bosnitch 
only tries to relate to the 

| students his side of the story, 
j People like him ore needed 

and although he may not be 
well liked he is well respected 

I for his efforts.
I My last remark Is a remark ...

in which I say to our SRC Ex- Dear Editor: Committee is selling pins with
««live. Keep going. »*°Y , ,he Solidomasc ^ These

I clean this year. I know you con Among the first actions of the ore available for 50 cents and
: do the job and I have complete newly elected executive of the all proceeds shall be sent
I faith In the 4 at the front of the Student Party, was a déclara- directly to the Solidarnosc

rooml tion in support of the fledgling Union. January 30 has recently
Good luck and I hope to be Solidarnosc Support Commit- been declared an international

- able to work with all the tee. The purpose of the SSC is day of support for the Polish
I - members of the council toward to promote the cause of the People. All major western
I a common goal. Polish people by exposing the leaders are participating in
™ 9 public to the fact behind the speeches, rallies and televi-

repression in Poland. sion specials aimed at restor-
The Solidarnosc Support ing freedom in Poland.

m Qyvcns Llnivcrsih,' *tt Kingston
Notes from Rumourville. . .

There seems to be a resurgence of brownshirts on cam
pus, and they seem to be forming a political party of some 
sort. This must be the time to announce the formation of a 
counter party. All those interested in joining the Freak Par-

write to the Bruns, c/o

Master of
Business
Administration

ty and Librium Consortium can
Freak Power. ... ^ .

Also, some of you may have noticed that deficit in
orientation has been reduced. Rumour has it that within 
three weeks it will show a profit of $4,000.00 and con
trolling shares in I.B.M.. . .Gosh, those good old comp
trollers, they sure know how to turn a figure nice, huh?

And finally, appearing as a guest lecturer at the next 
SRC meeting will be John McLaughlin, 'nough said.

Û Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

ant
-M Solidarity supportedI Professor W.E. Mikias

Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen s University
Kingston/Ontario K7L 3N6

:tSl.
IMX .1 $mu I
•H V

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating YearName

ipheve. Street

Provincem specials City Thank you. 

Darrell Bradbury
ProgramUniversity
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TEAM CAPTAIN 
Name: Leo Finelly McGee 
Year: 5th year.
Faculty: Physical Education 
Experience: Twice Atlantic 
Open Junior Competition 150 
lbs. Twice Atlantic Open 
Senior Champion 150 lbs. 
1978 142-lb. AUAA Cham
pion. 1979 150-lb. AUAA 
Champion. 1981 I58-Ib AUAA 
Champion. Bronze Medal 
winner at Nationals 79-80. 
Competed in 4 different 
weight classes in this con
ference last season and was 
undefeated - 150 lbs., 158 
lbs., 167 lbs., 177 lbs.

Had 24 bouts in AUAA 
Championships during past 
four years and has pinned all 
opponents, 22 of which were 
in the first round.

»

F
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Name: Shane Donovan 
Age: 20
Yaar I

Faculty: PHED 
Year Experience: 2 
Weight Class: 158 
High School: Saint John 
High School.
Accomplishments: Provin
cial Champion last year and 
also came third at Atlantic». 
Now at UNB Shane has a 
record of 13-4.

Name: Ron Harwood 
Age: 31
Year: Post Grad 
Faculty: Physical Education 
Years Experience: 9 wrestl
ing and 9 coaching.
Weight Class: 177
High School: Rosemere High
(Quebec)
Accomplishments: AUAA 
Winner ’69-70; 70-71. 2nd 
Canada Games 71 
3rd ClAU’s 71 
Atlantic Open Winner 78

Æ t :
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Name: Greg Hughes 
Age: 18 
Yean I
Faculty: Arts 
Years Experience: 5 
Weight Class: 150 lbs.
High School: Rlvervlew High 
School
Accomplishments: District 
15 Champion; Sliver medalist 
at Provincials, Bronze 
Medalist at Atlantlcs.

Name: Gabriel El Khoury 
Age: 22 
Year: IV
Faculty: Business 
Years Experience: 4 
Weight: 167
High School: Fredericton 
High School
Accomplishments: AUAA 
80-81:150 lbs. 79-80 -158 lbs. 
78-79 150 ibs.

Name: Denis Mahoney 
Age: 21 
Year: II
Faculty: Physical Education 
Years Experience: 2 
Weight Class: 142 Ibs.
High School: Alexander Galt 
Regional High School. 
Accomplishments: Silver 
Medal 80-81 AUAA’s
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he UNB 
ick Bears
I day at 7 p.m. In the west gym

nasium. Team win-loss 
records are kept and at the 
end of the season, an AUAA

Ing where all areas of the 
body may be attacked. The 
latter Is by far the most 
popular In Canada and Is 
practiced by all competing tournament is held. UNB wMl 
Canadian universities. The be hosting it this year *n 
object of wrestling Is to pin February. The winner of the 
the opponent and this will dual meets receives a ten 
and the match. Falling this, point bonus when entering 
points are awarded for ac- the tournament; second 
tlons such as taking a man place receives six points and 
down or exposing his back so on. Because of this, it Is 
to the mat.The man with the very Important that the Bears 
most points at the end of the do well In the dual meets if 
six minute bout Is declared they wish to have an edge in 
the winner. the AUAA championships.

The Bears’ schedule con
sists of a series of dual 
meets fought with the other are 
competing Atlantic Univer- February in the Lady Beaver- 
sities. St. Francis Xavier for brook Gymnasium. See You 
instance, Is visiting UNB to- there ft

UNB has had a wrestling 
team for many years.lt has 
been coached by Don 
Nelson, Bob McLeod, Dan 
Underwood, and most 
recently, Jim Born. The team 
under Underwood became 
known as the Black Bears 
but It has enjoyed most of its 
success under coach Jim 
Born, winning the AUAA’s 7 
times In the last 10 years.

Coach Born is known for 
his spartan approach to the 
sport, stressing dedication, 
toughness and conditioning.

There are primarily two 
types of wrestling fought in 
America. Greco Roman 
wrestling In which It Is Illegal 
to attack the legs, and 
freestyle or Olympic wrestl-

DhampionshlDs won in the last ten years:
3-74; 74-75; 77-78; 78-79; 79-80; 80-81; 81-82?

Remember, the AUAA’s 
scheduled at UNB In

ï r
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ÎAPTAIN 
telly McGee
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Xcal Education 
rwice Atlantic 
ompetltion 150 
Xtlantlc Open 
plon 150 lbs. 
AUAA Cham- 

150-lb. AUAA 
31 I58-Ib AUAA 
ironze Medal 
itionals 79-80. 
l 4 different 
is in this con- 
eason and was 
150 lbs., 158 

177 lbs.
>uts in AUAA 
is during past 
l has pinned all 
of which were

Manager
Name: Stephen Mundle 
Age: 20 
Year. Ill 
Faculty:
Science)
Experience: Was the trainer 
for the UNB Redshirt Soccer 
team prior to becoming In
volved with the Black Bears.

/ X

Name: Brian Bessey 
Age: 19 
Year: II
Faculty: Forest Engineering 
Years Experience: 3 
Weight Class: 126 
High School: Fredericton 
High School
Accomplishments: 1st N.B. 
High Schools 79 
2nd N.B. High Schools ’80 
1st N.B. Open ’81 
3rd AUAA ’81

B.P.E (Sport
Name: Tim Murphy 
Age: 21 
Year: IV
Faculty: Education 
Years Experience: 9 
Weight Class: 126-134 lbs. 
High School: Montague 
Regional High (P.E.I.) 
Accomplishments: 1977 
Atlantic Jr. Silver Medalist 
105 lbs.
1978 Atlantic Jr. Gold 
Medalist 105 lbs.
1978- 79 AUAA Champion 118 
lbs. 4th place Canada Winter 
Games 114 lbs.
1979- 80 AUAA Champion 126

1980- 81 AUAA Champion 126 
lbs. ClAU’s 4th place 126 lbs.

jt
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Name: Kevin Hodgson 
Age: 18 
Year: I
Faculty: BPE 
Years Experience: 6 
Weight Class: 118 
High School: Harrison Trim
ble High School. 
Accomplishments: two times 
Atlantic Open Jr. Champion 
112 lbs.
three times N.B. Champion 
116 lbs.
silver medalist In Rlverdale 
Tournament 118 lbs. 
bronze medalist In Rlverdale 
Tournament 109 lbs. 
has gone to the Nationals 3 
times.

ÉÊ picture 
not availableName: Wayne wlggins 

Age: 21 
Year: II
Faculty: Forestry (Wildlife) 
Years Experience: 4 
Weight Class: 190 lbs.
High School: Etobicoke C.l. 
(Toronto, Ontario) 
Accomplishments: Bronze- 
Toronto Districts 
2 years. 1979-80: N.B. Cham
pionships 190 lb. Champion. 
Atlantic Championships:
1979- 80: Jr. 190 lb. champion,
1980- 81: Sr. 220 lb. champion.

fc

Name: Rick Parker 
Age: 19 
Year: II 
Faculty:
Engineering 
Years Experience: II 
Weight Class: Hwt.
High School: Sir James Dunn 
Academy
Accomplishments: N.Bi Jr. 
Champion and Atlantic Jr. 
Champion

wjigwa^JwnroinBi^jaifliM«w«iiia»v>niiwiwa<a»»>iuw>iwiBMn«i
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I: Fredericton
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, 79-80 -158 lbs.
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Pictures are worth a thousand words
Curnoe's work, the exhibition over hi» imogery) woe .
reads a» a collation of page» reflected In those lettered'
from h!» diary beginning with work» he created between ,
primary school jottings which 1961 and 1969. Jj
Indicate his early Interest In In 1968, he embarked on his w ^gy B> 
the comic strip along with his "View of Victoria Hospital, vvos in mxj
teacher's apprehensions about First Serles:Noe.l-6 (August ' iftijjjSflgl 
his neatness. Curnoe's desiro 1968 - January 1969)" In which ill 
to be a cartoonist manifested the entire scene Is described WSSSmS 
Itself In the creation of .draw- by letters applied through 
Ings with speech balloons ot huge stencils, the six panels I
the Saturday morning art totally devoid of plctoral Im-
classes at the London Art agery save for that created by Qt ,
Gallery In 1948 for which his the letters and the corrections. 3BHHB 
Instructors chided him, words
being incongruous to them In Hospital, Second Series (10

10 March 1

"Greg Curnoe 
Retrospective" o major 
retrospective exhibition of the 
work of London (Ontario) artist 
Greg Curnoe, organized by 
The National Gallery of 
Canada, opened at the Beaver- 
brook Art Gallery on January 
22, 1982. The exhibition
catalogue has been prepared 
by Pierre Theberge, now Chief 
Curator, The Montreal 
Museum of Fine Arts, formerly 
Curator of Contemporary, 
Canadian Art, The National 
Gallery of Canada.

This exhibition organized for 
circulation across Canada, has 
also been scheduled to be

as

B.
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mtih n*'>nt
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In "View of Victoria :'*5*!
February 1969 

Throughout his artistic 1971)", he has allowed the im- 
Curnoe's agery to return and coded each

pictures.

development
Iconography has been drawn event which took place while
from the popular culture in working on this panorama with
large part as seen through the a number which Is Identified In
eyes of the advertising media, the accompanying eight page
one might want to say notebook. In an attempt to
‘Madison Avenue', however, authenticate the scene por-
Curnoe is adamant In refusing trayed he hus Incorporated .
to acknowledge any influence two loudspeakers from which Curnoe, an amateur cyclist, whi<jh occupied him ntermlt- 
from the American-based ‘Pop Issue forth the background decided to turn to the stream- ♦•fitly, until 1980. Anot er 
Art Movement' - part of his sounds taped while working on lined elegance of the 10 speed popular icon which has gured
anti-American stance. this composition. The sym- bicycle for his image In 1972, in Curnoe s work in recent

The Importance of verbal holism of the hospital is creating sculptures, paintings y®°rs 18 the CN Tower, Toron-
representotlon in his work portentous In that It is usually end prints using the object In to-
(large letters applied with from whence that life begins parts or in its entirety from _ Mr. Curnoe s work will be cm 
numerous stencils around and and ends. • multiple aspects for his work, display unt,< March , 982.

rWshown at The Montreal 
Museum ofFine Arts, The Na
tional Gallery of Canada, the 
Glenbow Museum (Calgary), 
the London Regional Art 
Gallery and the Art Gallery of 
Ontario and comprises of 161 
works in Its entirety spanning 
the years 1948 to 1980, but will 
be installed in an edited for
mat at the Beayerbrook Art 
Gallery due to space limita
tions.

Because of the highly 
autobiographical nature of

Closely Watched Trains worth watching‘Murder Game’ 
premiers
at TNB

Closely Watched Trains, Hrabal. They have not found 
directed by Jiri Menzel, has their provincial hero 
been hailed as one of the best uninteresting and neither do 
of those Czechoslovakian films we. His life, in their hands, 
which are distinguished by becomes as unexpected and os 
their
tenderness about ordinary life that, they have created an 
and candor about its most or- astonishing fidelity to the en- 

Griffin makes her first ap- dinary manifestations. vironment of late wartime; of
pearance at TNB. Ms. Griffin This film is set almost entire- the bitter winter of 1944.
has had an impressive career, 
including a part In the motion The time is World War II and tion and their authentic fatigue 
picture "Black Christmas," and the Germans have occupied subtly fills the screen. It comes 

Canadian award Czechoslovakia. A young man from the suggestion of endless
- a boy, real'/, is apprenticed privation, from the constant 

The plot is initially slow rr.ov- to the station crew for training snow and cold, shabby 
ing, but thickens by the second 08 a si9nal man- His tufor' clothing, furniture that is corn- 
act, without becoming com- another young man in his late jng apart, unshaven men wan- 
plex or confusing. The play twenties, is myopic and un- ting frayed women, the

shaven and amicably ap-

general and inexorable muting 
of life which always serves in 
the middle of disaster to inten
sify its values. All Of this is in 
Closely Watched Trains, never 
explicitly stated, but there as a 
powerful ingredient of the 
dramatic atmosphere and un
mistakable to those who have 
ever known if.

unselfconscious urgent as our own. Beyond

By ANN KENNERLY 
Brunswlckan Staff ly in a small town train station. Everyone seems near exhcus-

-Condensed from reviews in 
Saturday Revew and 
Newsweek.

Flaying this past week at 
Theatre New Brunswick was 
the world premiere "Murder 
Game". Written by St. John 
author Dan Ross, the play br
ings back to The Playhouse 
Canadian material. "Murder 
Game" is a light, yet 
suspenseful play with a 
modern day setting based In a 
sotellte town outside of Toron
to, Ontario. A large Victorian
home is the sole setting.for the menacing plot are soon releas-
olav The liahttnq and music ed bY the wittY and humurous become quite witty at it, is H (| js showing Winter in New
orê «ri. Zuoh aroroprlate Presence of oclr... Arab, way he expresses himself. 6ru„,w|ck „8lnvlttollon0l ex- «rea, but others live m
ôndTZostÛmes ™th?r co": luckhart. Richard Parrel. Dan Hi* pup"; however, lock,. con- whlch sh„„, ,h. Saint John. Hampton. Moncton
^Zotl’e ouTne unL L MacDonald and Clued. Nerin hdence hi, anxiety humiliate, re nles ol ,hirty artists and Sockvllle. Most of the
euoervkîon oIRhîllïo Silver complete the cost, all acting him at crucial moment,. ov,P|ro,„n The reoc- pointing, came directly from
T h« d«L™ . othw brilliantly. N.v.rthl.s, he begin, to , from ..R.iok,.. the artist,' studio,, but some
™ orientation. It you haven't seen "Murder understand the master, style, ..A =hi starm." „ ls or. represented ay work fram

MekdT Mack celebrate, Oem.” there', .till a show L*arn,'rom <,nd u5“ reassuring to find that most an the New Brunswick Art Bonk
di/i inn hls hirt^mh Con* 'onlt. and Saturday night. Th«n' lhl» ordln”l> man 8 ,he „inler ir, Cos,el Galleries. Gallery 78

on rnmistaa. w"?h Ticket, are $7 for student, and perform* an extraordinary act aspect, . sun- and the UNB Permanent Col-
ST ZduSiTâf Xirfi $8 to, adult, and can be Ob- and I, undone by his ,n.x- sbin. and pure whh. expanse, l««en.
Gam. - On. of Canada's most '=l"«d Th« Moyhou» boxof- Son mi'hl’s’.bw IntellTgilc.' ' b“' P*rh“P*,he ol
noted actors. Patrick «=•■ Jir| Menzel w,otS ,he storm and gloom inhibit them
Christopher again delights his Curtain time Is eight pm. screenplay for this apparently fr°m Paintm9 a olL 

• Fredericton audience with a Don't miss this TNB production.
cootlvatlng performance. Lynn simple tale with Bohumil needing the space of both Art tinues until February 19th.

many 
nominations.

Closely Watched Trains is 
playing tonight and tomorrow 
night at Tilley Hall. Tickets ot 
the door are $2.50.

easily keeps your attention, 
and the ending is typically proaches his claustrophobic 
revealing. Tension and ques- wartime life through 
tloos built up during the pleasurable experiments In

seduction. He has in fact

Local art at Mem Hall
Centre Galleries. Most ot the 
artists are from the Frederic-The Art Centre in Memorial

The exhibition opens with a 
reception on Sunday, January 

This is a large exhibition, 31st, from 2 to 4 pm, and con-

I -55
’am
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A second glance 
at the Police

12

msrrmi
presents...

;

s Editors Note: Although we of pettiness and frills - - - eg. j. |araelv trimunhant Clhn** in 
have had one review of the De Do Do Do De Da Da Da - - The Machine s most effective 
album, Ghost In the Machine, -will soon be obliterated.
Daryl Barton offers another 
look at this popular album.

T. , , numbers do not rejoice. In-
There are recognizable stead, they compel the 

rockers on this album (Spirits listener's mind to contempla
is the Material World, tlon and his soul to isolation. 
Omegaman) but even these Invisible Sun is especially sar- 
are caught up in intellec- donic. epitomizing the 
tualism. Last year s Zenyatta disorientation of the writers: 
Mondattas most intruding "And they're only going to 
track, Driven To Tears, * v
politically grounded, an ob
vious result of observations
from lost year's Third World They would kill me for a 
tour. But with this LP, almost cigarette
every song is linked to the But I don't even want to die just 
band s new awareness of the yet."
world around them. Hence, Accordingly, the final cut, 
several cuts could stand alone "Darkness,'' is the most 
as the paradigm of Ghost In 
The Machine

• : 01J. Sunday, Jan. 31, begin your day at 9:00 wiih 
Claudine Parent and Les Blues du Dimanche.” Kn- 
joy three hours of French music, conversation and 
culture. . .

• • ar‘d at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday, chuckle with “The 
Curse of Frankenstein,” this week's comedy offering 
on “The Goon Show”. ...

• • an<J following that, at 9:00 p.m. the best of Blue 
Note is featured on “Jazz on Record.” Host Mark 
Bartjett brings you the sounds of Jimmy Smith, Cecil 
Taylor, Eric Dolphv, Donald Byrd, and Joe Hender
son. . .

By DARYL BARTON 
Brunswlckon Staff

The dominant characteristic 
of the first three albums by the 
Police was an unrestrained ex
perimentation. Exploring the 
best grounds on which to il
luminate their collective 
talents, the band refused to 
ride a single musical highway. 
Their latest album, Ghost In 
the Machine, partially 
duplicates this trend. 
However, the Police are now 
much deeper into the reggue 
experience. Most songs on this 
album no longer encompass 
the reggue beat, they exist on 
it. The lyrical themes also 
undergo dramatic change: 
political outcry and rebuff of 
materialism prevails. The lean 
toward standard reggue is 
most evident in One World 
(Not Three) in which pleas for 
world unity and a prodigious 
horn section combine for a 
demanding political address.

With the exception of their 
current AM single, Every Little 
Thing She Does Is Magic, the 
Police have transcended any 
obligations to recent 
followers. Having discovered 
at least a temporary mode, 
this band is much too disciplin
ed and progressive to need to 
bow and absorb mass ap
plause. It is appropriate that in 
this song, where the Police 
purposely conform to 
mainstream, the performance 
is one of lethargy, the lyrics 
shallow, the song just a 
childish mirage of love. In 
other words, I expect the days

change this place
By killing everbody in the
human race

was
: 1
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‘OSA fatalistic of all:. . on Monday at 9:00 p.m,, Paul Jenson reviews the 

year 1968 in music on "Time Warp”.

. . then Tuesday brings "A Touch of Class,” with 
award-winning host Signe Gurholt, at 2:00 p.m..

fa

Appropriately, the Police "Instead of worrying about my 
(Andy Summers, Stewart clothes 
Copeland and Sting) have 
realized that their civic

I could be someone that 
nobody knows
I wish I never woke up this 

reggue, using morning 
the simpler style of Jamaican- 
like recordings (e.g. chorus 
repetition). The contemplative

Material Winto o sullen base Material World flavors the line, the words express a self-
ba„c mstrumentation with pity over and above the actual
££ “ a?,d subtl®: pain. The tempo enhance, the 
however, the overall improve- serenity of the lament, the 
ment.sconsiderabe.L.kewise steady tonality falling with 
nt.rtwm.ng horns in Too Much Sting', hollow howls into 
Informât,on sustains listener sobriety, as if the singer is
"tSE? wallowing in a land of futility

Pol.t cal matter, and self- and has , since accepted 
evaluations approach ubiguity, his fate H

Un,ty (0n* f?rld) Lucki|y for us. the ambitions
IttnL It o meamngful ex- Gf this band contrast complete- 
istence (Invisible Sun) to the |y wlth thi# feeli of fuPtilit
world « barbarity (Rehumanize Interview, have revealed the
Km?!' 1P ?° destitution Police as extremely arrogant 
(Spirit, In the Material World) after much critical acclaim and
nFhMimTrWo T T much-increased profits
nihil at.on (Omegaman). The the short space of two y
resul is hypnotizing: one song With controlled egos and 
keenly perceptive the next y
lethargic, one at full-tilt 
the next

con
cerns emerge best within the 
fromeworth of. . tune in at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday evening for -Sports 

Scene 81 Our knowledgeable sports department 
provide the latest in campus, local, and national 
sports. . .

Life was easy when it was bor
ing."Intermlt- 

Another 
is figured 
n recent 
tr, Toron-

. . don t forget to catch the exciting adventures on the 
continued story of "Hitch-Hiker s Guide to the Galaxy” 
at 11:30 p.m. the same night. . .

. . . and when Thursday afternoon rolls around, Brian 
Kinney and Daryl Barton will entertain you with the 
mello sounds of folk and bluegrass, from 2 to 5 p.m, 
on “Open Heartland”. . .

. . . and ai 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, Bruce Oliver 
features Janis Joplin on “Feature,” including some 
rare recordings and concerts of the legendary singer. .

will be on 
, 1982.

>

>le muting 
serves in 
r to inten- 

F this is in 
ins, never 
there as a 
1 of the 
d and un- 
who have

CHSR-FM » We take requests - Give us a call - 
453-4979.

over 
years, 

con
centrated musical direction, 

i • i P°Ce: fbe Police can continue to 
more leisurely. And make their own laws and inter- 

wh.le reggue in its purest form pretotions. My money says

they will. Judging from their 
past, the odds look decent.

reviews in 
w and □Oil

,Trains is 
tomorrow 
Tickets ot

Tonight and Tomorrow 
the very popular 

STREET LEGAL 
Starting Monday 

new from Nova Scotia 
BLITZ

: rrwrr
You are invited to the Opening of 

WINTER IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
Sunday January 31,2-4 pm

Eldridge 
Fcrrestail 
G raser 
Herbert 
Hooper 
McAvity 
McKay 
Pataki 
Percival 
Pulford

,

6tRAFFC?rA . .. . * S„ul . Inc

, I[all » iAmos
Badani
B.Bobak
M.L.Bobak
Bowles
Burns
Colville
Cumming
Donaldson
Duguay

C. Roberts
Ross
Rousel
Siegner
Silverberg
Sleep
P.Smith
T.Smith
Toole
Warwick

mmmm
A&V
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Rock and Roll at It best

at the
Riverview Arms
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Iand KEN MARTIN'S DRAWINGS

Exhibitions continue until February 19 
in the UNB Art Centre 

Memorial Hall

i
ins with a 
f, January 
, and con- 
’ 19th.
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i ICOLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB
MONDAY NIGHT IS 

VARSITY NIGHT

1 I1 11 11 11 11 IALL VARSITY TEAM MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO COME OUT AND
ENJOY THE SERVICES OF THE CLUB.

A REMINDER THAT SEATS ARE SELLING FAST FOR 
THE FIRST ANNUAL ROAD TRIP AND YOU 
SHOULD ACT FAST SO THAT YOU ARE NOT 
DISAPPOINTED .

STUDIO APT 
ONE PERSON 
TWO PEOPLE 

THREE PEOPLE

1 11 11 I11 11 11 11 MEMBERS
$839.00
$619.00

$579.00

NON-MEMBERS
$869.00

$649.00
$609.00

11 11 11 I1 1MEMBERS
$899.00
$729.00
$669.00
$629.00

NON-MEMBERS
$929.00

$759.00
$699.00
$659.00

ONE BEDROOM 
ONE PERSON 
TWO PEOPLE 

THREE PEOPLE 
FOUR PEOPLE

11 11 11 11 1In the event a better property is available with more economical rates, we may alter 
hotels or change destination to Cancun.1 1

1 1THE WOODSHED COFFEE HOUSE
WILL FEATURE

GRAHAM TOPP 
LAURIE STACEY 

& PHIL COCHRAN

1 11i1 11 11 I1 I1 111 Feb 2 & 3 TUES + WED ONLY 
SHED some difference on your life! 1I I1 11 TEAS: iCOFFEES:i and MUCH 

MUCH
Imperial Spice 
Vanilla
Assorted Herbal 
Regular

Mocha Java 
Colombian 
Kenyan 
Jamaican

ii ii iMOREi iii iNO MEMBERSHIPS1 3RD FLOOR SUBNO COVER CHARGE I
•-ST

mmm
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upcoming1 Executive report
continued from page 5

111 .FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
Anglican Eucharist: (Service of Holy Communion), Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building,

Intervarsity Christian fellowship presents a panel discussion on the concept of true Christian

u,r No,e ,h— Tmto"
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' class is 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray Hall, Room 143. The 
experienced dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Phys. Ed Society presents a Phys Ed. pub, Friday, January 29th in the SUB Ballroom 
See you there!

1 12:30 Also, we are planning to ac- lt is also important to us to 
tivate an SRC standing commit- set goals tor future years of 
tee known as the Student Aid this Union so that there can be 
Committee. The purpose of a degree of continuity from 
this committee is to review and one term of office to another, 
recommend to council and the From time to time this ex
executive the problem areas ecutive will mokê recommen- 
with Student Aid in this pro- dations and act upon various 
vince. The results of this com- ideas to ensure that our Union 
mittee will be used to lobby for functions properly and 
any changes that the commit- healthfully as outlined in/our

Act of Incorporation.
While we do not feel ourjobs 

ecutive that we maintain con- will be easy, we do feel they 
tact with all clubs, organize- will be a challenge and a 
tions and residence represen- chance for us to represent the 
tatives to ensure that we as a wishes of our student body. 
Union are functioning for the - 
best interests of all students.

111 9-1 a.m.

i1 SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
The African Student Union presents their annual Cultural Heritage of African Nite. 6 p.m. - 
a.m Student Union Bidg. Ballroom, Food Dance, Drama, Film, etc. Admission: $4.00

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
Opening of "Winter in New Brunswick thirty artists react to winter. UNB Art Centre in 
Memorial Hall. 2- 4 p.m.

1 f tee sees as problems.
It is the concern of this ex-111 Thank you 

Gerard Finnan
MONDAY, FEBRUARY I

Blood Donor Clinic: Monsignor Boyd Family Centre from 1 - 4 p.m. and 6 - 8 p.m.
"Geography of Tibet" by Mr. Tinley Nyandak, Office of Tibet, New York, Rm. 222, d'Avray Hall 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 'I1 (Continued from p. 2)1 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Blood Donor Clinic: Monsignor Boyd Family Centre from 1-4 p.m. and 6 - 8 p.m.
"Tibet: Shangri-La Revisited" by Mr. Tinley Nyandak, Office of Tibet, New York, Rm. 

d'Avray Hall; 8 - 9 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Anglican Eucharist (service of 
Holy Communion) is 
celebrated each Friday at 12:30 
in the Edwin Jacob Chapel. Old 
Arts Building, have a peaceful 
break in your dc /

Fredericton Wo nen's Centre 
announces a pot luck supper 
on Jan 29 at 7:30 at 629 King St. 
Lutia Lauzon will be entertain
ing So bring your favourite dish 
and come and enjoy an even
ing of music and food.

1 143,

Typing of term papers, theses, 
manuscripts, illustrations. Call 
Doreen at 455-5869.

See you are the Phys-Ed pub on 
Fri., Jan. 29th (Tonight) get 
your drinking arms ready!

Canterbury Community (A 
Christian Group) meets each 
Wed., at 12:30 p.m. in the SUB, 
Room 102. Come, each lunch, 
relax, discuss.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
A/ESEC and the PSSA presents the Hon John Crosbie in T102 at 2:30. Everyone is Invited to at-

Business Society Movie: Alien Tilley 102 at 7 and 9 p.m. Business society members: $1.00 and 
Non-members $2.00.
Canterbury Community meeting: SUB, Room 102, 12:30 p.m.

11111 Camera Club completion coming Prompt and professional typ
ing service - 472-5390.

By JEFF FRYER entered (all prints must be 5 x For further information, we 
Once again this year the 7 or larger and mounted). encourage people to attend 

UNB Camera Uub will be All entries must bear a title the Club's next meeting 
holding its Annual Exhibition name, and telephone number which will be held Monday, 
at Memorial Hall This event and be submitted at January 25 at 7:00 pm in SUB 
will be held from March 2 to Memorial Hall between 10 am room 26.

and 5 pm Monday to Friday 
For the exhibition, slides together with the entry fee For those who cannot attend 

and prints are welcome from 
all members of the Universi-

11 Chatterbox1 10.1 Debbie H. got warmed up with a new man during Tibbits 
sleigh ride.

R. MacClure, does your texas mickey have enough left for 
your girlfriend?

Rene, what's going on with you and your boyfriend? 
"Broken arm and broken finger!"

I heard that there are a lot of cold bums in Tibbits!

Ann K. are you still beating the ... out of Murray in 
backgammon !

Kojak's better half was caught breaking glasses. Naughty, 
naughty.

GL.hos a hugh crush on......?

BF, off to Acupulco with the rich Mexican eh! Can we 
come?

in an envelope. The deadline the meeting and want 
for entries is on March 1 but information on the exhibi- 
we urge photographers to tion, drop a note in campus 

in • several try to get their entries in by mail addressed to the 
categories. There is an entry February 19. All entries will be Camera Club, c/o Student 
fee of 754 per slide or print returned after the exhibition. Union Building.

1 more

ty community. Prizes will be 
awardedI1II AFRICA NITE

II (A night with African Culture) 

Saturday,30 January 1982
ii i

u11 W. Dicxinson of Tibbits is still holding late practices.

Derek and Carol up a tree, KISSING, first comes love 
then comes

Neill fresh will you ever learn to play hockey?

Cheryl L. from Lady Dunn, is Brown your favorite color? 

KW, what sparked your interest in big southern birds?

PLACE-SUB BALLROOM UNB1 î
■*<

1 i6 pm - I am
FOOD, DRAMA, FILM, DANCE,DRINK, ETC...

TICKETS: $4
OBTAINABLE AT THE SUB INFORMATION CENTRE 

AND OVERSEAS STUDENT ADVISOR'S OFFICE 
PHONE 454-2143 OR 457-1991

Imm
i
S
i
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return for KinchImpressive

the third when UNB pulled 
away with three goals.

On Saturday UNB faced their 
arch rivals from Sackville, the 

The Red Devils got back into Mt. A. Mounties. UNB 
the winning grove again with again was healthy with John 
two wins last week. Wednes-

.
By CLIFF CONSAAUELLER 
and PETER THOMPSON 5*SÉS s -

once

Kinch back in the lineup, 
day night the Red Devils Because Vaughn Porter has 
played St. Thomas Tommies at been playing so well with 
the LBR and came away with a John's old line he was put with 
6-1 victory. Don Cameron who Murk Jeffery's and Todd Mc- 
celebrcted his birthday Queen. It was to be a big day 
Wednesday led UNB with two for John as well as the line as 
goals. Other scorers were they picked up 12 points on 
Vaughn Porter, Jim Somers, John's two goals and three 
Dove Mancuso and Gary Clark, assist?. Todd McQueen two 
Again as was evident in the goals and three assists and 
preceding game played at the Marks two assists. Allan Lewis 
LBR there was an exhibition of also had a big game also pick- 
poor referring.

[/

\

In the se- Ing up two goals, one the win- 
cond period a STU player tried ner in the ten minute overtime 
to elbow a UNB player but period, 
missed sending the linesman 
to the ice. Unfortunately he way through the first period 
was shaken up pretty bad and when Todd McQueen put a 
could not finish the game and pass in from John Kinch and 
another linesman had to take Mark Jeffreys. Mount A scored 
over. STU goaltender Kirk on a nice three way passing 
Furlotte kept his team in the play with Andy Nesbitt putting 
game- making many superb the puck behind the UNB 
saves especially in the first goaltender. Mount A socred 
period when UNB had several again when Kevin Faron found 
power plays. Scotty Brogan's the UNB defense aleep and put 
shutout bid was spoiled when a back hander up under the 
Fred Slipp skated by everyone cross bar. 
and put it in low on the right 
side. The game was close until players Don MacAdam's Red

UNB opened the scoring half % y

Close call: Red Devil Centre, Tony McLean (H), just misses after moving past three Mounties 
in an AUAA game against Mt. A. last Saturday. UNB won in overtime, 8-6.

Devils came out fired up and goals by John Kinch and Allain With Mt. A's goaltender pulled 
took the lead on goals by John Lewis. The second period was for an extra attacker Kevin 
Kinch and Jim Somers. Unfor- wide open as UNB had 19 shots Faran scored again to put it in- 
tunately, UNB could not gain and Mt. A. 17. Kevin Rochford to overtime.

again played superb robbing 
Mt. A many times.

UNB did not waste any time 
socring as Allain Lewis put one 
in from Paul Murphy with little. 

Mt. A. scored on a power more than a minute gone. The 
0 H 0 I 0 jg play when UNB was not able to UNB defense came on strong

ffm ■ W* £ ffm ffm | mm ^ 9 | m clear Kevin Faran out of the led by Dove Bluteau who hitU I U 9 U U III |v III crease as he tipped one behind everything in sight to allow Mt.
|_ Kevin Rochford. UNB went A only four shots. It was com-

By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE Don McCormack adding 17. the squad from the University of aheod °9oin on ° goal by ing to look like Mt. A might
Raiders combined for a 67% Maine Presque Isle, walking George Kelly that went in and pull their goaltender again for

if the first round is any in- shooting performance. Chris away with a 92-82 victory. Don out 50 *ast no one saw it ex- an extra attacker until Tod Me
dication, the battle for the Sumner led the attach for the McCormack led the Raiders cePt 9°°* iud9® and he Queen scored to put the game
fourth and final playoff spot, in Panthers, held o 44-34 edge after the first forgot to put the light on. It away for the Red Devils.
AUAA men's basketball ac- On Saturday the Panthers half, which was marked by the was not fi*' P*Qy ^ad stopped This weekend UNB travels to 
tion, is going to be the main gained revenge, as Chris poor shooting, and generally down the other end was the Moncton to play the Blue
event for the remaindeer of Sumner once again led the sloppy play of the home team, goal awarded after conforma- Eagles this Friday. The Red
the season. The two com- home squad, scoring 29 points, The second half proved tion between the referee and Devils next home game is Feb.
batonts clashed lost weekend, to go along with 26 from Len much the sortie, as the Raiders goal judge. Mt. A scored again 11th when they face the St.

23 seconds later to make it 6-5. Thomas Tommies at 7:30.

their zone and Mount A tied it 
up on a goal by Steve George. 
UNB jumped into a 5-3 lead on

After a little speech to his

with the UNB Red Raiders gain- Redmond. Scott Devine led all could not get their offense 
ing a split against the UPEI UNB scorers with 27 points, clicking, and scored most of 
Panthers, on the Island. The . while Chris McCabe, Bill Young their points off of numerous 
Raiders won 93-91, on Friday, and Don McCormack added 12 turnovers, caused by some 
before dropping an 87-79 deci- each. Devine's totals pushed tight defensive play. The major 
sion on Saturday. him into the lead as the all factor had to be the Red

The Friday night game prov- time leading scorer at UNB, Raiders height advanfage, as 
ed to be a thriller from start to surpassing the mark of UPEI the tandem of McCabe and 
finish, as the Raiders kept the coach, and former Red Raider, DeWinter easily controlled the 
Panther lead to between three Dave Nutbrown.

Special event
Professor Eric Garland Is the Assistant Vice-President at 

the University of New Brunswick; however, he administers 
more then just the needs of the university. For several 
years. Eric has conducted a basketball shooting stunt to 
raise funds for the Rotary Camp for dlsbaled children and 
adults at Grand Lake, N.B.

On Saturday afternoon, January 30, at the Altken Centre, 
Saint Francis Xavier will be playing basketball against the 
UNB Red Bloomers and Red Raiders. During a ten minute 
period of half-time of the men's game, Eric will attempt to 
see hew many baskets he can shoot from positions outside 
of the key.

Members of the Rotary Club of Fredericton are collecting 
pledges who will pay so much per basket, or a set amount 
of money. All proceeds will go towards reducing the 
outstanding deficit of the Rotary Camp, which Is the major 
project of the Club.

If you would like to help Eric make this project a success, 
you can phone In your pledge to 454-5990.

Last yecr, Eric pumped In 101 baskets. Come down to the 
Altken Centre on Saturday end see If he beats his record I

boards. The only UMPI player 
Coach Nelson felt the they couldn't stop was Joeto five points, before taking 

the lead in the closing minutes. Raiders had a chance to win Liscott, a 6'4" freshman for- 
UNB coach Don Nelson, called the game, but lost it when Ted ward, who proved he could 
it, "a great basketball game,” DeWinter fouled out with two play both inside and outside, 
comparing it to the Raider's minutes left to ploy, and the by scoring 37 points from 
win in the AUAA champion- Raiders down by four. "We almost everywhere. Coach 
ships back in 1967. Although couldn't afford to lose Ted, and Nelson had nothing but praise 
he singled out the play of Scott when de did, it was game for the Maine squad, saying, 
Devine, Nelson stressed that it over. Ted was a real pillar of "we got outhustled, and we 
was a total team effort that strength for us." With just couldn’t stop Linscott. He's 
secured the win. "Scott was a DeWinter out, -Vinnle De Pinto a great player, and I wish I had 
dynamic force out there, he took the ball inside on the one just like him."

The Raiders continue their 
quest for a playoff spot this 
weekend, as they host the St. 

On Tuesday night, the F.X. X-Men at 3:00 Saturday in

«

said Raiders, who were forced to 
foul, allowing the Panthers to

just couldn't miss,"
Nelson,

The rest of the squad also pull away, 
found the range, with Chris 
McCabe hopping 24 points and Raiders defeated a pesky the AUC.

na
nx*
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Black Bears successful in Sackville
ch By RON HARWOOD squads. Because of the ex

pense involved in travelling to 
Last weekend, the UNB M.U.N., their meets were 

Black Bears wrestling squad treated as two dual meets - in 
travelled to Sackville to com- other words, UNB stood to win 
pete In the Mount Allison In- four points as opposed to the 
vitational. Eight universities regular two points if they 
attended including Memorial defeated the Beauhunks.
University, University of Maine
(Orono), and Lapocaiere sion and roared through the 
(Quebec). The tournament was weight classes, losing only 
run on a dual meet basis and fight in eleven wrestled. That 
each ot our wrestlers, in ef- fight came at 142 lbs. when 
feet, got to wrestle seven Dennis Mahoney grappled with 
times (barring defaulted an experienced veteran 
weight classes). The Bears -Derek
clawed their way through all persevered and steadfastly 
adversaries, amassing a refused to be pinned by the 
record of 6-0-1 (The tie being a much revered gladiator almost 
21-21 deadlock with University ten years his senior. Winners 
of Maine (Orono). were Kevin Hodgson (118);

A key matchup was against Brian Bessey (126), Tim Murphy 
Memorial University of New- (134), Greg Hughes (150),

^'«hed,I!'." ,ZltZ „t°h Kh0^^-,,0?81 !I0r*> "'™"“ <220>’ Ri* !h«r foiled to come out on top Greco-Romon Irom*dt«lule requires each Gabri.l El Khoury ( 67). L«o (Park) Porker (Hwl.) in the ov.rall point standing. Ml Allison University Con-
on,v.r„ty to wrestle a home Hoi ,wood) McGee 177) Ron Because of voriou, injuries even though, on o team bo,is. grotulotion, PorM ^ 
ond away meet against rival (K,d) Harwood (190), Wayne suffered by some of the Bear,. They were undefeated, linker- This Friday, January 29. UNB

sity of Maine (Orono) won the hosts St. Francis Xavier X 
tournament amassing 206.5 at 7 p.m. in the west gym- 
points. St. Francis Xavier place nasium. This promises to be 
second with 204 points and exciting matchup. X defeated 
UNB placed third with 200.5 the Bears 31-30 in their last 
points. Parker, Wiggins and dual meet encounter. The 
Bessey placed first overall in Bears, however, mauled the 
their respective weight classes X.-men at Mt. Allison, topping 
while Hodgson, Murphy, and them 27-21. The meet should 
Donovan placed second, be the best held ot UNB for a 
Parker wrestled the outstan- long time. You and your 
ding match of the day, pinning friends be there and growl 
a former world champion with the Bears at the X-

P&Fllj
n&yfr*

fhe Bears rose to the occa-

one
4ft 1

Locke. Dennis

.

Tim Murphy gains the advantage ever an unidentified Dalhousle wrestler, In competition at 
the Mount Allison Invitation, last weekend. Murphy placed second in hit weight clast, while 
helping UNB to a third place finish overall.

-men

Red Bloomers upset by PEI an

The Bloomers were up by 11 
at the half against the PEI bas
ed team and managed in the 
second half to lose their lead 
and slip behind the panthers. 
Laura Gillespie shot for 22 
points while Joanne MacLean 
and Sharon Keoys added 16 
and 10 respectively. The Pan
thers were sent to the UNE 33 
times while UNB managed a 
mere 4.

After Friday night the girls 
wanted to prove themselves by 
placing the Panthers again, but 
a game was not scheduled 
there, instead they travelled to 
Sackville. This was a fast pac
ed game, and it was obvious 
from the beginning the

Bloomers wanted and needed 
the win. The final score was in 
favour of them 89-75, with 
Joanne MacLean shooting for 
20 and Laura Gillespie adding 
18, Sandy Hill, Tammy Malley, 
and Anne Dolan each con
tributed 10.

This coming weekend the 
Red Bloomers have two big 
games against St. Mary's and 
St. F.X. at the Aitken Centre. 
Keep your eyes open for 
notices of times and dates. 
Your fan support would be 
much appreciated, after all if 
UPEI can have 500 fans, they 
why can't UNB? Thanks for 
supporting the Bloomers, come 
out and see a game.

► Mounfles By HILARY EARL

The past weekend the UNB 
Red Bloomers split a pair of of 
key games for their AUAA 
standings. Losing to the 
University of PEI Friday night 
on the island, and defeating 
the Mount Allison Mounties 
Saturday on their trip home. 
This places the team third in 
AUAA rankings behind first 
placed Dolhousie and second 
ranked SMU. The Bloomers 
hold a record of 6-2. The other 
loss being to Dal. The PEI upset 
is the first loss to them in 
Bloomer history, so they'll be 
looking for a big win when the 
island arrives here for play.

»nder pulled 
ic.ker Kevin 
1 to put it in-

ite any time 
swis put one 
tiy with little, 
te gone. The 
e on strong 
»au who hit 
to allow Mt. 
It was com- 

lAt. A might 
1er again for 
jntil Tod Mc- 
iut the game 
Devils.
MB travels to f the Blue 
y. The Red 
game is Feb. 
face the St. 
at 7:30.

men.

Saltos improve
After a shaky start in their 

first meet in November, the 
UNB Saltos improved in their 
competition in Moncton on 
January 23.

Team was led by Scott Hill 
with 45 points. Terry Laurence 
scored 42 points, Rick Weiler 
scored 41 points, Jamie 
.MacKinnon scored 37 points 
and Jeff Potts scored 32 points. 
Jeff, Rick and Terry's scores 
were all higher than in the 
November meet.

The competition was won by 
Dolhousie with 132 points, UNB 
were second with 130 points 
and U de M placed third with 
103 points.

UNB's only home meet this 
year will be held on Saturday, 
January 30. Competition gets 
under way at 1:00 p.m. in the 
d'Avroy Gym (behind the 
Aitken Centre). In the first two 
AUAA meets this year Dal has 
won by a
However* Scott Hill and Jamie 
MacKinnon did not use their 
best routines in these meets. 
This Saturday with Scott and 
Jamie doing their full difficulty 
routines and with Jeff, Terry 
and Rick continuing to im
prove, the Saltos expect to 
record their first win against 
Dal. University of Moncton will 
also be entered in the competl- 
t i o n .

narrow margin.

SRC SPRING ELECTION
Wednesday February 17,1982

The following seats are openit
resident at 
dmlnlsters 
or several 
ig stunt to 
illdren and

ARTS 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

, ASSOCIATION 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SCIENCE 
REP AT LARGE

1 FULL TERM 
1 FULL TERM 
1 FULL TERM 
I HALF TERM 
1 FULL TERM

SPEECH ANXIETY WORKSHOPS »

Do you become anxious when you have to address an 
audience,dread having to give a dess talk or seminar, avoid asking 
questions during class because It makes you tense? Do you 
become confused, stumble over words, perspire, tremble or feel 
your heart race In these situations?
The SPEECH ANXIETY WORKSHOPS are designed to help you 
reduce your anxiety when speaking In public.
These workshops will be offered during the winter term as part of 
a project being conducted by a graduate student In Clinical 
Psychology at U.N.B. on this occasslon, only a limited number of 
people will be able to participate. If you are Interested and would 
like more Information on these workshops, please phone the 
Psychology department at UNB at any one of these following 
numbers during office hours:

on Centre, 
igalnst the 
ten minute 
attempt to 
ms outside 1 FULL TERM 

J FULL TERM
1 FULL TERM
2 FULL TERM
1 FULL TERM

;

i collecting 
let amount 
iuclng the 
i the major LAW

3
a success,

453-4708 453-4709 *
own to the 
Ills record I

Please leave your name and number for the attention ot Gary 
Fecteau OR you may contact Gary Fecteau In Kelrstead Hall, roomNOMINATION FORMS CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE SRC OFFICE 

NOMINATIONS CLOSE WED. FEB 3 1982, 5:00PM. 16X.
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Red Blazers tourneyBy
This weekend (January 30 

and 31) marks the opening of 
the 3rd Annual Red Blazers 
Women's Hockey Tournament 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Arena 
on Saturday and the Aitken 
Centre on Sunday.

Last year the Red Blazers 
were consolation winners at 
the UNB tournament, and were 
Saint John Ladies Invitational 
Champions. This year the Red 
Blazers team looks strong. So 
far they were champions at the 
St. Mary's University invita
tional Tournament in 
December.

JEFF Tournament
Schedule1 IRWIN

Division I Division II

HI folks I The Devils have had quite a week. As Mike 
David said "we're back to stay I"

Wednesday night at the LBR when UNB skated to a 6-1 
victory over STU. Big Number 5 Don Cameron who was 
celebrating his birthday netted 2 of the UNB goals. Vaughn 
Porter, Dave Mancuso, Jim Sommers and the Gunner Gary 
Clark were the other UNB point getters. Roughness and late 
hits were the style of play. As usual the referee 
paying attention.

On Saturday UNB hit the Ice against Mt. A In a rough and 
tumble end high emotion game. Again your favorite 
referee and mine Dave McManus was officiating and so
meone could have seriously been hurt. A controversial call 
about a goal helped a greet deal In sealing the fete of Mt. 
A. Officials have to be on the ball. If the goal judge Is into 
the game and not his job It could cost either team the game 
so In future be there.

Allan Lewis had a good gome scoring two goals Including 
the winning goal In overtime which sent the Mountles home 
suffering a hard fought 1-6 defeat.

Welcome home John Kinchl J.K. scored 2 goals and 3 
assists In his first game back after recovering from a 
serious Charlie Horse. Todd MacQueen was on target as 
well on Saturday netting 2 goals and assisting on 3.

Again we have been ranked In the CIAU standings UNB Is 
No. 10 dropping two points as a result of recent losses 
which have been erased from the Red Devils minds and the 
men are back on track.

Tonight the Devils are at U de M and I am sure spirits will 
be high. The last U de M game was close although the score 
was deceptive. It Is entirely likely that the Red Devils will 
come home victorious.

Thanks Dove and Boo for a great time and to all, the food 
was great, it ended all too soon. Clarky, time for pizza?

See yal

UNB Red Blazers 
UPEI Lady Panthers 
Dalhousie Tigers

University of Maine at Orono 
Kent Centre 
Saint John

Saturday, January 30th, 1982 Lady Beaverbrook Rink
was not

Game 1 
Game 2 
Game 4 
Game 5 
Game 6

Teams participating in the 
tournament are UPEI Lady Pan
thers, Dalhousie University 
Tigers, University of Maine at 
Orono, Kent Centre and Saint 
John. Opening ceremonies will 
be held before the first game 
on Saturday morning at 9:00 
a.m. at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Arena. Awards and All-star 
selections will be presented 
following the Championship 
final which starts at 1:30 p.m. 
on Sunday at the AUC.

UNB has a strong nucleus of 
veterans including forwards 
Mary Lu Heckbert, Dorothy 
McFarlane, Lori Bertin, Cathy 
Dickinson, Mary Walton,
Carmella Levi, and Lynn 
Gaudette; and defensemen Belyea and Mary McCann; and Myatt. 
Debbie MacLoon, Rose defensemen Diane LeBlonc

9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m.-Noon 

1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

UNB vs. Dal 
UMO vs. St. John 
St. John vs. Kent 

UPEI vs. UNB 
Kent vs. UMO

Sunday, January 31st, 1982

8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Aitken University Centre

Game 7 1 st Place Division I vs. 
2nd Place Division II

1st Place Division II 
vs. 2nd Place Division I 

3rd Place Division I vs. 
3rd Place Division II 

Consolation Final 
Championship Game 

Winner Game 8 vs. Winner Game 7

Game 8 9:30 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m.

Game 9 11:00 a.m.-Noon

Game 10 
Game 11

Noon-1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

Come and see some of the 
Potherier, Carol Cooper and and Sandy Ward. Providing best Eastern Canadian
Chris MacLoon. Rookies on the strong goaltending are second Women's Hockey being
team are forwards Carol year players Anne Marie Levi played. The UNB Red Blazers
Allport, Kathryn MacDougall, and Nicole Richard. The Red want your support in the
Paul MacDonald, Cheryl Blazers are coached by Howie stands.

Reds cop Moosehead
Crown

Athletes of the 
week

At the intercollegiate season progresses, several UNB 
athletes continue to provide outstanding performances. 
Alice Kameritians and Scott Devine are two such In
dividuals. Bot have captured athlete of the week honors, 
Kamermons for an unprecedented third time and Devine for 
his second.

At the eight-team Dalhousie Classic, January 22nd and 
23rd, Kamermons' consistency in all aspects of volleyball 
led the Reds to the tournament victory, beating Dalhousie 
Seniors 15-11, 15-S, 14-16, 15-12 in the championship final. 
Along with her championship medal, she was also named 
as the Tournament MVP.

The 21 year old captain Is destined to repeat as an AUAA 
All Star for the fourth consecutive year. Kamermons is a 
third year Physical Education student whose hometown is 
Newcastle, N.B.

Devine proved to be no less spectacular. In a weekend 
split versus UPEI, he scored a total of 61 points. Friday's 
93-91 UNB win saw the 6' guard shoot an amazing 17 of 20 
from the floor for 34 points.

Hit 61 points in the two games broke the all-time UNB
reer total of 2016 points 

David Nutbrown's previous mark of 1959 points set 
back In 1969. The Red Raider teem captain and perennial 
AUAA All Star Is a fourth year Business Administration stu
dent from Hyde Park, N. Y.

By JOANNE MACNEIL even things up against the 
winter games team, by winn
ing one and losing one.

dent that the fatigue factor 
was beginning to set in due to 
the considerable amount of 
travelling. UNB once again 
defeated Mt. A 30-5, but lost to 
U of Calgary, U of Winnipeg 
and U de Moncton by scores of 
26-7, 22-14 and 18-15.

But have no fear. With a 
nights st the Reds were up and 
ready to go again. This time 
their destination was St. John; 
in which they took part in and 
eventually won the 8 team 
Moosehead Golden Light 
Challenge. The Reds were 
undefeated throughout the en
tire tournament until losing 
one game to Dal in the best of 
five final.

The women's volleyball
team has had its' ups and After a safe return home, it 
downs this year, but is show- was "on the road again. . ." 
ing much improvement as the The Reds travelled to Mt.

Allison on Tues, Jan. 19th to 
partake in a mini-exhibition 
tourney involving 3 visiting 
teams on tour: U. of Calgary, ,U

season goes on.

They ended the first half of 
the season on a good noted by 
beating Patchack and taking 
top honors at the Mt. Allison 
Invitational Tournament in 
December.

of Winnipeg and the U of 
Manitoba, all of whom 
ranked nationally. All the 
games were limited to a 20

are

Upon returning from the
Christmas break, the Reds mmufJe time Penod- UNBs 
journeyed to Newfoundland to record was 9uite successful as 
play the Memorial Beothuks, a they beat Mt. A. and U de 
weekend that might very well Moncton by scores of 27-5 and 
go down in the Red’s history, 16:11. They lost to U of Calgary 
While Mother Nature hit us 22-11, and managed to tie the 
with several "earthquakes". U of Manitoba, 16-16. Coach

Sexsmith was very pleased tournament all star and MVP 
, respectively. A big congratula-

with his teams performance fions goes to the whole squad 
stating they played as a team, for their fine performances this 
everyone contributed."

career scoring record. Devine'
erasesRed's players Sue Woods and 

Alice Kamermons were named
she also delivered heavy rain 
and gale forced winds to the 
Newfoundland 
resulted in flight cancellations 
forcing the Red to remain in 
Newfoundland until the follow-

area, which

regions playing such teams as Atlantic conference play will 
TL, . ,. .. . . , . .. u Ottawa, Concordia and resume on Feb. 12th when UNBinn TueeH T. „ . . Thursday it v«s off again; And finally, the Reds will be McGill Univ. The tour will end will play host to U de Moncton

S/rf* T»ht Reds 0uSt IÏ® Reds * ed ,to .U de on the road again commencing with the Reds participating in a We would like to wish the
both their match», to the Moncton to play ,o th. Feb 3 a, the, will be touring tournament scheduled at the ladies good luck on the rood

“*°t,huk*ii 6» iwis»». .<? .RlWtr tourW: .!*,, <*>. aaknSataL^.. . . . . . *>th£ «<«. ««d.

past weekend.
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Intramural News Free Throwsley
Non-Credit Instruction ^oThrn:.7 d®adline is 5- This is a great chance to 

on. 28/82. The Mixed Doubles meet some other Badminton 
Tournament will be held on enthusiasts 
Tuesday, Feb. 9/82 with the 

a number of entry deadline on Friday, Feb. 
openings in the second session 5/82. Registration forms and A .,
of the Ski Instruction Program, further information are Another great skiing weekend 
Instruction will be offered at available In the Recreation of- h°8 come°nd 9on®! ,Tbe 8"ow 
the Beginner and Intermédiare flee, Rm. A120 LB Gvm was excellent and although It 
levels for all UNB and STU These events are open to all wa*aJi,tle coW on Saturday, a 
students, faculty, staff and UNB and STU students, faculty, u* 7™°^ ? '
alumni (with facilities passes), staff and alumni (with Sk'clVb of UNB, had >ts first 
Classes will be held Monday Facilities Passes.) gatnermg of the clan that day,
and Wednesday evenings from and althou9h attendance was
7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Silver- Co-Ed intramurals 8pQ;8e- ,on Incredible feast of
wood Winter Park, Feb. 8 10 Andrews own Cheese Fondue
15 and 17. Registration fees A 9»od time was had by all was consumed and enjoyed
ore $12.00 for students and this past weekend, Jan. 16 and tremendously! In order to
$15.00 for non-students and In- 17- ot th® Co Ed Volleyball work off the pounds consumed 
elude Instruction fees and two Toumament In which 12 teams *omo fast #kiin9 was in order, 
tickets for the four classes, competed. "The Golden °n® ®v®nf was the human
Equipment rentals will be *-ight»", who also won last *|Olom course, and although
available at the hill for the low term 8 co-ed tournament, out *he 9°tes were softer, 
cost of $2.00 per session. For scored 'The Curs®" 15-9 and SI®®P7 8til1 had problems, 
further Information or to to b®c°me the tourna- Competitions continue this
register, contact the Récréa- ment champions. Members of week in the N.B. Cup series, at 
lion Office, Rm. A120 LB fhe team were: Kevin Harris, Crabbe- both Saturday and 
Gym. Duane Harris, Steve Horsman, Sunday, so come out and cheer

Linda Rogers, Michele Foley, *or UNB's racers! Maybe Jim 
Dance Movement for Senior ond Eunice Farham. In the con- can finally beat Dax!
Citizens solation round, "The Diggers" Clinics continue every Tues-

A new program in dance and beaf "Th® Volleynuts" 15-7, day nite at Silverwood. so if 
movement is being offered for and 15-7 to become the You r® a member come-on out,
all senior citizens in the winners. Their team consisted if "ot come anyway were still 
Fredericton area. Sessions will of Veronico1 F<>ley. Jane fakm9 new members. See ya’ 
be held on Mondays and M®9aritY< Janice Vankko. Jim on the sloPea!
Wednesdays from 1:30-2:30 Urb°nowsky, Derek Quonn, 
p.m. in the Dance Studio at the David Chamberlain, and Winter Sports Day
L.B. Gym. The program will Gisl°in,Pelletier A biS thanks 
last for 8 weeks beginning to all players and referees who Yes. .. It s time to make use
Monday, Jon. 25. The registre® helP®d in 8ettin9 up. ®ur W<£'Y heafs ond
tion fees is $5.00 for those who Coming up on the weekend mitt8°nd burn off those winter 
wish to attend once per week of Feb- 6 ond 7 is a Co-Ed «toied calories. An afternoon 
and $7.50 for those who wish Basketball Tournament. The °f ?dnter ,itness 8 guaranteed 
to attend both sessions. Try ®ntry deadline is Wednesday, ~ 0 ‘’LliTÎ' 10eo
something new - get involved. Feb- 3‘ information and roster 2,ATEi ?d?xy' F b" 7' 982

sheets are available at the In- (Rescheduled) 
tramurol Office. TIME: Pre-event Briefing with

There will also be a Co-Ed T*°lm CaPfoln8 at 1:00 p.m. In 
Winter Intramural Badminton Badminton Tournament on the Tlbbit* Flr8t Fioor Lounge.

Event Is at 2:00 on Buchanan 
Field.

By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE
Ski Instruction

The battle for the playoffs Is on, end the Red Raiders are 
In the thick of It. With their split against PEI last weekend, 
the Raiders have kept alive their hopes for a playoff berth, 
what would be their third In a row. The Raiders are playing 
os good now as they have all season, and their prospects 
look good.

Skiing NewsThere are still

n II

But before we go gaylng Into the distant future, we have 
to mention the task at hand, that ' s contest
against the St. F.X. X-men, last 
Although the X-men have lost 
Varou| Gurunllan, and centre Toi 
extremely strong, mainly due to \
Mark Brodle. Coach Don Nelson 
about the Raiders chances, des

line at Orono

member 
are still

►rbrook Rink •at they 
time. "I

UNB vs. Dal 
1 vs. St. John 
□hn vs. Kent 
JPEI vs. UNB 
ant vs. UMO

gome. They have good site Inside, 
since they have lost Gurunllan." m 
are going Into the game without 
still make the playoffs without «

As coach Nelson says, "a vlctoi 
and you'll get your chance to si 
bonus babies tomorrow at the i 
with a 3:00 start.

A special note on tomorrow’s 
will feature Assistant Vlce-Prei 
will perform a basket shooting e 
Rotary Camp for disabled child»

they can

rsity Centre

livision I vs. 
a Division II 
e Division II 
e Division I 
livision I vs. 
$ Division II 
ilotion Final 
iship Game 
1er Game 7

I, who

earn
ed from pledges. It’s for a good 
make It to the game, you can st 
Ing 454-5990.

m-

team has been chosen UNO’s ma 
with the honor going this time to S 
Raiders In scoring during both g 
series against UPEI, and In the pre 
scoring record of Dave Nutbrowi 
points during his stay In the M's. 
captain, played down the record.
about the record, I knew It would come sometime during 
the game, and was more concerned with us winning."

Special note should be made of the great job Ted 
DeWInter has been doing as the teams starting centre. He 
was forcbd Into the starting role, after Injuries, to Chris Mc
Cabe and Paul Holder, opened up the opportunity. 
Although Ted had no Idea he was going to be filling such a 
big role this year, didn’t seem to mind, saying, “It’s |ust 
great, I love It.” Ted Is not entirely new to AUAA competi
tion, having played a brief stint for UPEI, and feels the 
Raiders have the guns to finish as high as third In the con
ference. His own play will go a long way In helping the 
team meet his prediction.

That’s about It for yet another week In the basketball 
world.

i some of the 
Canadian 

:key being 
1 Red Blazers 
port in the

career 
d 1996

Badminton
The Men's and women'sie

tournaments will be held on evening of Tuesday, Feb. 9/2. 
Monday, Feb. Z/82 starting at Entry deadline is Friday, Feb.
TmviiTtuitiimgtcioiTmiiinnnniTiTmgtimii!) 
- DEAR READER, 2

Post Event/Fun Awards Is 4:00 
p.m. In Lady Dunn Lounge.
TEAM: Six (6) members; 3 male

C - . -< «tudents and 3 female
! Ea<h person s life is a unique spiritual journey, ; students,
: one that he or she must make, In a very real 2 REGISTRATION DATES:
2 sense, by oneself. We, each of us, must be en- • January 20/82 - February 3/82
• couraged to do our own thing, find our own way, • „ .
:drJ.opo“rTp*T- ,. : ^.Xd^':r,,ach-
Î At *ome time, each person needs the people ; Lynda Ste. Marie 
2 f°r companionship, for encouragement, for 2 c_ Intramural Office
2 guidance, and for support while undertaking this 2 LadV Beaverbrook Gymnasium »b®lr respective teammate, teammate is the one who rolls
2 journey. 5 UNB Campus This is a team effort - equip- obeli of snow up the hill to
: °ur,ln» ,M* "•'« *>• ««jlltoting a : Cn.rol Mo N°
• helpful program aimed at providing both ™ "
2 guidelines and company for persons who wish to 
2 make a spiritual journey at this time in their lives.
2 We meet Sunday mornings throughout this
• semester, from 11:00-12:30 in the SUB’s Woodsh-
2 ®d-
2 Would you be Interested In coming along with 
2 usîWould you like to get a better Idea of what 
2 our program is like? Then come to the Woodshed 
2 this Sunday morning, January 31st, at 11:00am, or 
2 else contact one of us soon.
| Monte Peters 454-3525 
; Marilyn Rose 454-1093 
2 Barry Hollowell 454-3275 
2 Campus Ministry UNB.

..........

neural UNB 
formonces. 
> such In- 
ek honors, 
Devine for

r 22nd and 
volleyball 
Dalhousle 

iship final. 
Iso named

i an AUAA 
rmans Is a 
metown is eventually make c snowman,

waterboiling for hot chocolate, ®kler Thelr tobogganer gives to tobogganing area and pro- 
tobogganing, cross country b*8 Plnnl® to his skier, who ceeds through the /entire pro- 
skiing, snowshoelng, soccer sk**8 b*8 *nowshoor. Again cess again. The race will be
snow run, and roll-a- tber* ls 0 transfer of the pin- completed when all 
snowman. Each member of __j .. . .
;«Mr„m„=':hol'comp'e',”ch
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3 ? plnnle shall be bles the ball to his next station event for Team Captains is
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trom the arriving teammate to next teammate. The next DANCE, NO COMPETITION I
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Feb. 2 - Feb. 6
Tues-Fri 10 ara-10 pm 

Sat til 5 pm
In the SUB BALLROOM

Don’t miss it!
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